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Abstract
This mixed methods research project explored the attitudes and expectations of African
American congregants regarding a proposed mental health ministry in a large urban church in
Miami Gardens, Florida. The scale component assessed the mental health literacy levels of
congregants. The semi-structured interview revealed congregant needs and ways to address
them, as identified by leaders of other ministries based on their interactions with congregants.
Relevant themes were stigma surrounding mental health, the desire for spirituality in counseling,
and Christ’s concern for humanity’s physical, mental and spiritual well-being. This project
collected digital scale surveys from 51 individuals and conducted nine semi-structured
interviews with leaders of the church. The major scale findings were a need for education
regarding risk factors, self-treatment, and the types of professional help available. Congregants
may also benefit from efforts designed to promote recognition and appropriate help-seeking
behaviors. The interview findings were: Congregants could benefit from counseling provided by
both licensed professional counselors and trained pastoral counselors, and the stigma associated
with mental health needs to be addressed, so congregants are comfortable seeking help.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

In the African American community, there has been a documented shift in attitudes
surrounding mental health. There was a marked reluctance to seek mental health assistance in the
past, but as education levels change and societal stigmas related to mental health decline,
attitudes towards mental health have begun to evolve and change.1 While African Americans
experience rates of mental illness similar to their white counterparts, there are discrepancies in
the rate at which they access the mental health services needed to address their mental health
challenges. In general, African Americans access mental health services at a much lower rate
than their white peers.2 As churches begin to understand and embrace mental health, the African
American church’s long-established role as a provider of community health resources, positions
the church to help address unmet mental health needs.3 Ultimately, the Black church finds itself
presented with the opportunity to help African Americans better address their mental health
needs and help close the gap in accessing mental health services.
This research seeks to understand what the current attitudes are in the target ministry
regarding mental health. Surveys and interviews will be used to discover congregational

1

“Changing attitudes Blacks feeling less stigmatized in seeking mental health treatment.” Daily Herald,
July 15, 2013, 1. Gale OneFile: News, accessed January 17, 2020, https://link-galecom.ezproxy.liberty.edu/apps/doc/A336851145/STND?u=vic_liberty&sid=STND&xid=e396625d
Young, John L., Ezra E.H. Griffith, David R. Williams. “The Integral Role of Pastoral Counseling by
African American Clergy in Community Mental Health.” Psychiatric Services 54, no 5 (May 2003): 688-692,
accessed November 19, 2019, https://ps.psychiatryonline-org.ezproxy.liberty.edu/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.54.5.688.
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M. B. Blank, M. Mahmood, J.C. Fox, & Guterbock, T. “Alternative mental health services: the role of the
black church in the South,” American Journal of Public Health 92, no 10 (October 2002): 1668–1672, accessed
November 4, 2019, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1447305
3
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perspectives related to mental health as well as what individuals desire to receive in the way of
services from a mental health ministry. Potential barriers to accessing mental health services will
also be explored through the research. This information will be used to help better guide
ministerial efforts.
Ministry Context
The ministry is a large church in South Florida with approximately 3,000-4,000
members. The demographic makeup of the church is predominately African American and
individuals from the African diaspora, who represent the Caribbean, Central America, and the
African continent. The congregation is a blend of blue and white-collar members. There is a mix
of traditional and progressive ideas, and leadership often finds the balance between embracing
the traditions of the past and the change of the present. The membership includes seniors,
middle-aged adults, young adults, youth, and children, with activities offered for individuals
representing all age brackets. Although the youth department is currently in transition while
looking for a new youth pastor, there are active youth mentorship groups for male and female
youth as well as opportunities for them in the fine arts ministry. The congregation is preparing to
move into a new, significantly larger edifice later this year, and, in turn, significant growth in
attendance and, ultimately, membership is anticipated.
Jared Wilson admonishes that churches must find the balance between reaching lost souls
and caring for the souls entrusted to them as active members, making sure that they respond to
their needs and requests for care as well.4 To effectively address the needs of parishioners, the
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Jared C. Wilson, The Prodigal Church: A Gentle Manifesto Against the Status Quo (Wheaton, IL:
Crossway, 2015) 141-146.
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church has over sixty-five different ministries that work together to advance the vision of the
church through the fivefold ministry focus, which emphasizes the Sunday morning experience,
discipleship, evangelism, youth, and seniors. The newest ministry set to launch is a mental health
and counseling ministry. This ministry will roll out sometime in late 2021 or early 2022. The
ministry is expected to have both professional counselors and pastoral counselors who will work
in partnership to meet the needs of the congregation.
Given the size of the congregation, a needs assessment can be an important instrument in
the roll-out of any new or potential ministry. In their research into congregational health
assessments, Whitt-Glover et al. share that congregational health assessments can be valuable
tools in efforts to “identify health issues that church leaders and congregants are motivated to
address since the data comes from within the church community.”5 Placido and Cecil go as far as
to describe the completion of needs assessments as “critical to planning.”6 As critical as needs
assessments may be, in 2017, Berkley-Patton et al.’s research found there was a dearth of studies
that explored church health assessments conducted in African American churches that focused
on the health behaviors of African American congregants. They highlighted that at the time of
their research, they could only find one study on church health assessments to explore the health-
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Melicia C. Whitt-Glover, Amber T. Porter, Michelle M. Yore, Jamehl L. Demons, Moses V. Goldmon,
“Utility of a Congregational Health Assessment to Identify and Direct Health Promotion Opportunities in
Churches,” Evaluation and Program Planning 44 (2014): 81-88, accessed February 20, 2021,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.evalprogplan.2014.02.005.
6
Nicholas Placido and David Cecil, “Implementing Best Practices for Needs Assessments and Strategic
Planning Systems: Social Work and Faith Based Organization Collaboration- A Case Study,” Social Work &
Christianity 41 no. 1 (2014): 79-94, accessed February 20, 2021,
http://ezproxy.liberty.edu/login?qurl=https%3A%2Fwww.proquest.com%2Fscholarly-journals%2Fimplementingbest-practices-needs%2Fdocview%2F1543277405%2Fse-2%3accountid%3D12085
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related behaviors and concerns of the parishioners conducted in an African American church.7
The lack of widespread peer-reviewed articles that speak to assessing health needs amongst
African American parishioners makes the usage of readiness instruments and literacy scale
instruments, like the Mental Health Literacy Scale, important to ministry efforts. The use of tools
like these can “aid in the development of health programs and interventions that are
appropriately targeted to the needs of a specific church or community”8 by highlighting these
potential areas of strength and weakness in congregants.
Biblically, the ministry context is set amidst scriptures which focus on meeting the needs
of individuals of those who are struggling. Scriptures like Psalm 34:17 remind believers that the
Lord hears the cries of the righteous and will deliver them from their troubles.9 While it can be
encouraging to know that the Lord is a deliverer, the Bible further buoys individuals who are
facing trials and difficulties and find themselves fearful that they must do so without the support
of others. Galatians 6:2 admonishes Christians to bear one another’s burdens and, in the process,
fulfill the law of Christ.10 Because mental illness is not always as visible as other health
concerns, it is imperative that believers make a concerted effort to respond and help bear the

7
Janetter Berkley-Patton, Carole Bowe Thompson, Andrea Bradley-Ewing, Marcie Berman, Alexandria
Bauer, Delwyn Catley, Kathy Goggin, Eric Williams, Cassandra Wainright, Therese Petty and Natasha AdolojuAjijola, “Identifying Health Conditions, Priorities, and Relevant Multilevel Health Promotion Intervention Strategies
in African American Churches: A Faith Community Health Needs Assessment ,” Evaluation and Program Planning
(2017): 19-28, accessed February 20, 2021, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.evalprogplan.2017.10.012.
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Molly De Marco, Bryan Weiner, Shelly-Ann Meade, Monica Hadley, Carlton Boyd, Moses Goldmon,
Melissa Green, Michelle Manning, Daniel L. Howard, Paul Godley, Giselle Corbie-Smith, “Assessing the Readiness
of Black Churches to Engage in Health Disparities Research,” Journal of the National Medical Association 103, nos.
9 & 10 (September/October 2011): 960-967, accessed February 20, 2021,
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mental health burdens of their brothers and sisters in Christ. They cannot wait for problems to
arise and become unmanageable to help but should have resources readily available beforehand.
As a member of the congregation, a minister, and an individual active in leadership, the
researcher is able to implement this research project and provide data that can facilitate the lead
servant of the counseling ministry’s objectives. Conducting this research will ultimately allow
the mental health ministry to better tailor its efforts and aid in their efforts to best meet the needs
of both the church and the congregants who will utilize the services of the ministry.
Problem Presented
The project seeks to explore the attitudes and expectations of congregants regarding
licensed and pastoral counselors serving in the counseling ministry. The effectiveness of
program design efforts is often hampered by the impacts of traditional power structures, which
may minimize the voice of those who the programs are designed to service. Disconnects between
theory and local expertise may also reduce the effectiveness of program design efforts. Finally,
attempting to treat communities as homogeneous entities can negatively impact programs
because program developers failed to consider the role that differences in gender, socioeconomic
status, and age can have on program impacts.11 Ernest T. Stringer’s Action Research emphasizes
the importance of involving individuals from the target population in the program design. The
inclusion of individuals from the target population in program design facilitates the creation of
programs that better meet the targeted population’s needs by minimizing assumptions regarding

Julie L. Ozanne, and Bige Saatcioglu, “Participatory Action Research,” ed. John Deighton and David
Glen Mick Journal of Consumer Research 35, no. 3 (2008): 423-439. Accessed April 9, 2020. doi:10.1086/586911.
11
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population needs.12 Furthermore, incorporating the target population into program design and
implementation allows the target population to feel a sense of ownership.
African Americans utilize mental health services at a rate markedly less than their white
peers. 13 These underutilization patterns can pose a challenge for a new ministry or program
designed to address mental health needs, as individuals may be reluctant to take advantage of
program offerings. Exploring the needs, expectations, and attitudes of the target population can
allow for greater tailoring of the program and ensure that it reflects these elements better. This
information facilitates the creation of a program that can incorporate these factors, which
addresses the obstacles that contribute to underutilization. As a result, this project addressed the
necessity of assessing the needs, attitudes, and expectations of congregants regarding licensed
and pastoral counselors serving in the counseling ministry.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry study is to identify and understand attitudes and
expectations related to mental health in the urban church. While certain attitudes and
expectations can be generalized from existing research previously conducted in similar African
American churches, it would be naïve to assume that the African American church is monolithic.
Furthermore, it would be a disservice to overlook the advantages surveying member
needs prior to programmatic design offers a ministry. Exploring the specific needs and desires of

12

Ernest T. Stringer, Action Research 4th Edition (Los Angeles: Sage Publications, Inc., 2014), 14-15.

Jennifer Shepard Payne, “Saints Don’t Cry”: Exploring Messages Surrounding Depression and Mental
Health Treatment as Expressed by African-American Pentecostal Preachers,” Journal of African American Studies
12, no 3 (2008): 215-228, acceded October 26, 2019, https://www-jstor-org.ezproxy.liberty.edu/stable/41819171
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the target population will help ministry leads to better tailor efforts to ensure that they better
meet the needs of the congregants. This information can ultimately be used to refine ministry
activities and objectives to better focus efforts to facilitate ministry actions that better align with
the needs and expectations of the congregants.
Basic Assumptions
It is assumed that individuals who respond to the survey will have a relationship with
Christ. This relationship is characterized by accepting Christ’s invitation to discipleship,
repenting for one’s sins, and self-identification as a Christian. Research participants will also be
assumed to be members of the church, not just individuals who are visiting. Members are
preferred over visitors because it is assumed that members have a vested interest in the long-term
success of ministry efforts. Visitors rarely attend ministry meetings or midweek Bible study,
instead choosing to attend church offerings like Sunday morning. Conducting research outside of
the Sunday morning church service will decrease the likelihood that visitors will be present.
Therefore, it can be assumed that individuals who attend these meetings are members of the
church.
It is assumed that members’ literacy skills will be strong enough for them to read and
comprehend the content of the survey instrument independently. The survey is an existing
instrument that has been published and used in previous research; therefore, it is assumed to be a
valid assessment instrument. It is assumed that members will answer the questions honestly and
to the best of their ability. Members will complete all areas of the survey instrument. If surveys
are returned blank or incomplete, it will be assumed that the individual who received the survey
did not want to complete the survey or participate in the research project.
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The Pastor of Ministries has given the researcher permission to conduct the project while
committing his full support to the efforts. As a result, it is assumed that the lead servants of the
various ministries will be receptive to pastoral directives related to the project and will
participate in the research and facilitate efforts to access the members of their ministry during the
various meetings, etc. Additionally, it is assumed that time will be allocated in ministry meetings
to allow for the researcher to explain and administer the survey instrument. While circumstances
outside the realm of anyone’s control have currently suspended all ministry meetings, it is
assumed that ministry meetings will resume once these circumstances are resolved.
Definitions
For the purposes of this research, Antioch Missionary Baptist Church of Miami Gardens
and Ft. Lauderdale are referred to as the church. The church falls under the designation of a
megachurch. This designation is used to describe churches with 2,000 or more congregants in
attendance on any given Sunday.14 The sanctuary of the church currently seats approximately
1,100 persons, with three Sunday morning services at the Miami Gardens campus and an
additional Sunday service at the Ft. Lauderdale campus in a face-to-face setting. Before the
pandemic, the church had over 3,500 congregants in attendance on any given Sunday. With the
change to a virtual format, Sunday services now average 4,500 views on YouTube weekly, with
additional viewership on other streaming platforms like Facebook Live.

“Megachurch Definition,” Hartford Institute for Religion Research, accessed January 23, 2020,
http://www.hirr.hartsem.ed
14
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Antioch Missionary Baptist Church of Miami Gardens and Ft. Lauderdale spans two
campuses in the South Florida area. The research project will be conducted in the southern, or
main, campus located in Miami Gardens. The City of Miami Gardens is located in the northern
part of Miami-Dade County and is one of 34 different incorporated municipalities in MiamiDade County.15 Miami-Dade County has over 2,700,000 residents and is larger than 15 of the
states in the U.S.16 Because of both Miami-Dade County’s size and Miami Gardens’ position
within the county, Miami-Dade County and Miami Gardens are both considered large urban
settings.
While the church is a multicultural ministry, most of its members are people of color.
While people of color often identify in various ways, for this research project, the term African
American has been used to describe individuals who are of African descent, currently living in
the United States. There is no separate designation made for individuals who may identify as
Afro-Latina or Afro-Caribbean. Any congregant who currently lives in the United States and is
of African descent is identified as an African American, regardless of where they were born or
their citizenship status at the time of the research project.
The term mental health is used to refer to any efforts which focus on social-emotional
wellness. The mental health ministry which is currently being developed is referred to in the
thesis as “the ministry,” while the mental health ministry is referred to as the mental health
ministry in the survey instrument. These terms have been selected as the ministry presently does
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“About Miami-Dade County,” Miami Dade County, accessed April 10, 2020 from

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/disclaimer/about-miami-dade-county.page
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not have an official name or more specific name. The term counseling was used to describe both
individual and small group sessions offered through the ministry. The term counselor will refer
to both pastoral and licensed professional counselors unless otherwise noted. The term pastoral
counseling was used to refer to any form of mental health counseling conducted by ministers,
pastors, or elders of the church. This term may include individuals with additional training in
mental health or counseling of congregants but is not limited only to those with supplemental
training.
The leaders of the church’s various ministries are referred to as lead servants. Therefore,
for the purpose of this research, the term lead servant was used and refers to any individual
charged with the responsibility of overseeing a ministry at the church. The ministries where the
survey participants will be recruited from are demographic ministries. Therefore, all congregants
who meet the demographic profile of the various ministries are considered members of the
ministry. The term ministry members or ministry participants was used to describe any
congregant who attends women’s, men’s, singles’, couples’ and/or new disciple’s classes or
ministry meetings.
Limitations
As this project is not a randomized clinical controlled trial, there is a level of selfselection at play that can limit the project’s generalizability. The sample pool is limited to those
who chose to attend the various ministerial meetings and are present when the survey links are
disseminated or those who access their emails. Additionally, participants must have access to an
electronic device, whether it be a laptop, desktop, tablet, or smartphone, to complete the scale
inventory. More quantitative and qualitative research is needed in this area to ensure that these
findings are generalizable to other settings. This project is tied closely to the Christian church,
19

and therefore the project may have different outcomes if it was replicated in a setting that is not
reflective of the Christian faith.
The limitations of this study include an inability to survey every member of the
congregation. With over 7,000 members, it would be remarkably difficult to survey all the
church members. The researcher will attend the virtual meetings of other existing ministries like
the men’s and women’s ministries as well as the midweek general Bible study and the senior
Bible study to create a more representative sample. Singles’ and couples’ ministry meetings will
also be surveyed. Youth and children’s Bible studies will not be included as the research will
only target adults. As the researcher will be targeting individuals in specific settings as opposed
to all members of the church, there is a possibility that the sample may not be as representative
as possible because individuals may or may not participate in ministry offerings outside of the
Sunday morning experience.
It is also possible that congregants who have valid concerns and perspectives may go
unheard because they do not attend ministry meetings. These meetings generally occur during
evenings from 7:00-8:00 pm weeknights at the church facilities or Saturday mornings from 9:0010:00 am at the church. However, meetings may also be conducted virtually, as has been the case
during the pandemic. As a result, congregants who work evenings or weekends may find it
difficult to attend ministry meetings. At the other end of the spectrum, individuals who have
strong opinions about mental health and ministry design may be drawn to the opportunity to
share their opinions and provide suggestions about future ministry offerings.
The research project had a zero-based budget; however, the church offered services-inkind. This allowed the researcher to have access to things like printing and paper goods, which
helped address costs associated with creating, replicating, and disseminating the survey
20

instrument. Lack of financial support is a possible limitation that would hinder efforts to increase
the sample size. Increased sample size will require increased survey materials.
The lack of ministry parameters is also a significant limitation. While there is a licensed
counselor who has been tasked with laying the groundwork for the ministry, there are many
factors related to the creation of the ministry that still have not been clarified. For example, a
lead servant has not yet been identified for the ministry, and therefore, the ministry itself lacks a
single identifiable face or leader. Questions like ministry budget, number of counselors, and
specific types of counseling offerings also remain unaddressed. Additionally, it is unknown what
external counseling agencies have been identified to receive referrals when individuals’ mental
health needs exceed the capacity of the ministry and what parameters for the referral process will
be established.
The final limitation is time. The timeline for the research is somewhat uncertain and
cannot be finalized without a greater understanding of when the lead servant desires to launch
the ministry. The COVID-19 pandemic has also caused a halt in face-to-face meetings at the
church, and because the situation is ever-evolving, it is difficult to make long-range ministry
plans with firm timelines attached to them. Once the researcher has a greater understanding of
when the lead servant desires to start the ministry, a more detailed timeline will be created.
While time is a limitation and can pose a challenge, it did not prevent the research project from
going forth. The researcher adhered to timelines set by the university. Had the ministry timelines
become more advanced, every effort would have been made to meet the more stringent timeline.
Delimitations
The church has two campuses a large south campus, located in Miami Gardens, and a
newer, smaller north campus, located about 45 minutes away in Ft. Lauderdale. The north
21

campus has been in existence for approximately three years. It does not have as many ministry
offerings as the south campus. Most of the ministries at the north campus fall under the umbrella
of discipleship because of their focus on teaching the congregants biblical concepts. Many of the
ministries, like the Feeding and Clothing Ministry or Fitness Ministry, operate primarily out of
the larger south campus, servicing members from both campuses.
Additionally, the north campus faces a further challenge because the sanctuary edifice is
rented and has usage limitations outside of Sunday. As a result, many of the ministries offered at
the north campus often meet in a variety of off-campus settings and locations for ministry
meetings. When all of these factors were taken into consideration, the decision was made to
administer the survey only to congregants at the south campus, as most of the ministry’s initial
efforts will be based out of the south campus and open to members at both campuses.
The survey will only be offered in English. Most congregants of the church are
comfortable reading and speaking English fluently. Initially, the survey could not be taken offsite
and had to be completed by the individual in person when it was received. Any surveys taken
home for completion would have been discarded if returned and would not have been included in
the project. While this may have limited some congregants’ ability to participate, initially, it was
believed that allowing participants to take the survey home could compromise the integrity of
their responses. Large print versions would have been made available for seniors, but only upon
request. Once social distancing protocols were enacted, it became necessary to digitize the
survey. Digitizing the survey made it available anywhere, at any time. The researcher had to trust
that surveys would be completed independently, and responses were free from tampering, etc.
All survey responses were all on a Likert scale. For the purposes of processing data, the surveys
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did not have a free-response section to allow for the identification of major themes without too
much redundancy.
The structured interviews took the place of a free-response survey section and were used
to better understand congregant attitudes and opinions related to mental health ministry
offerings. While each interview should have taken approximately fifteen minutes, some
structured interviews took as long as thirty minutes, with the longest interviews taking forty-five
minutes. As a result, it was not feasible to interview every individual who completes the survey.
Initially, the goal was to create a pool of survey participants by randomly selecting individuals to
participate in the structured interview process. However, social distancing protocols necessitated
a more targeted approach to identifying potential survey participants. Thus, lead servants were
selected as survey participants. They were selected because of their knowledge of the needs and
proximity to the various members of their ministries which represent major demographic
categories in the church. This may have led to some opinions being omitted because the
individual was not randomly selected to participate. However, it was hoped that these initial
interviews would provide a strong sampling of the ideas which exist about mental health ministry
offerings and thereby provide strong foundational information.
The survey was only to be administered in ministry meetings and small group settings.
Although offering the survey on a Sunday morning before or after service might have offered a
larger or more representative sample, the decision was not to survey congregants on a Sunday.
While this may have led to a smaller sample population, the decision would have ensured that
research efforts do not impede individuals’ efforts to focus on worship. The selected ministries
generally held their meetings during the week. These meetings usually occurred in the evening,
generally between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. If it would have become apparent that the samples
23

were not as representative as desired, then ministries that meet on Saturdays would have also
been considered. With the shift to social distancing protocols, the on-demand nature of the
survey freed the researcher from day and time constraints. The survey link was made available in
various ministry meetings and via email, and participants could access it at a day and time most
convenient for them.
Thesis Statement
Counseling ministries within the black church can help fill a void that exists in mental
health services for African Americans. Research has indicated that African Americans tend to
underutilize mental health services, even when mental health needs exist.17 The African
American church, which has long been a resource for the African American community in times
of crisis,18 is in a unique position. If it steps into the void that exists in mental health services for
African Americans, then the church can help address the mental health needs of congregants.

17

Ibid.
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Elizabeth Okunrounmu, Argie Allen-Wilson, Maureen Davey, Adam Davey, “Black Church Leaders’

Attitudes about Seeking Mental Health Services: Role of Religiosity and Spirituality” The International Journal of
Religion and Spirituality in Society 6, no. 4 (2016): 45-55, accessed October 27, 2019 from
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Chapter 2
Conceptual Framework
Literature Review
The review of the literature reveals that African Americans tend to suffer from depressive
and severe forms of mental illness at a greater rate than Whites. Shepard Payne shared that
African Americans have a lower prevalence of depression yet experience much higher rates of
persistent/chronic depressive disorders than their white peers.19 This finding is echoed by Bilkins
et al., who, in their exploration of black church leaders’ attitudes regarding mental health
services, highlighted that African Americans tended to suffer from occurrences of mental illness,
which were considered more severe than their White counterparts.20
Blank et al. examined the role alternative health services played in the South and shared
that while African Americans tend to handle psychological distress better than their White
counterparts, they tend to experience higher rates of psychosis and schizophrenia.21 This is in
agreement with Okunrounmu et al., who discussed how African Americans’ rates of posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, and dual diagnoses were higher than the rates of their
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White counterparts. 22 Lo et al., while acknowledging that African Americans are usually
considered to have better mental health outcomes than White Americans, found that African
Americans tend to experience differences in their chronic, persistent outcomes in the event that
they do become mentally ill. They detail that African Americans’ rates of reported chronic
mental illness, in the last 30 days, exceed the reported rates of White Americans.23 These articles
shed light on the mental health needs of African Americans by highlighting the ways that their
needs differ from those of white Americans. It is important that research which explores mental
health issues amongst African Americans understands the types of mental health challenges
which may be more prevalent within communities of color.
While no one specific cause is highlighted as the reason for this disparity in rates and
severity of mental illness amongst African Americans, Nguyen’s research explored the
perspectives of African American church elders regarding mental health. Nguyen’s research
examined the views of African American church elders and found that they were significantly
more susceptible to discrimination than other subsets of the population. In turn, the
discrimination they experience serves as a stressor, increasing the likelihood of anxiety and
anxiety disorders.
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Additionally, discrimination is a predictive factor for Generalized Anxiety Disorder.24
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Systems
found that unemployed individuals, those with less than a high school education, women and
younger adults, those who have lost a spouse and the uninsured, or those with limited financial
resources are at greater risk for mental distress than the general population.25 Ward and
Mengesha’s review of the literature found that in African American men, there are certain mental
health characteristics like perceived stress, alcohol abuse, and dependence, and self-concept are
all risk factors for mental health problems. They also identified physical characteristics, which
were risk factors. These factors included health conditions like hypertension, arteriosclerosis, and
circulatory problems.26
Identifying the factors which may contribute to mental illness in African Americans is an
important step in developing mental health wellness programs for African Americans.
Understanding the mental health service utilization patterns regarding the utilization of formal
mental health is an integral step in better understanding mental health needs. A review of the
literature shows that African Americans tend to utilize formal mental health services at a rate less
than their White counterparts. Evans and Sheu acknowledge that ethnic and minority groups use
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mental health services at a lower rate than the general population as a whole because their
research found that about one-third of African Americans and Caribbean Americans use mental
health services when in need.27 Hankerson et al. discussed mental health service utilization rates
amongst African Americans and echoed the findings of Evans and Sheu, sharing that treatment
rates among Blacks with major depressive disorders are 33-50% less than the rates of Whites
with mental depressive disorder.28 These utilization rates are similar to those shared by Shepard
Payne, whose review of the literature estimated that, according to surveys, 55% of African
Americans with a clinical depression received no treatment at all for depression during their
lifetime.29
To better understand the reasons for these differences in utilization rates, it is necessary
to delve into what the literature reveals about the barriers surrounding access and utilization
amongst African Americans. Memom et al. explored the barriers which may have contributed to
lower mental health utilization rates amongst ethnic minorities. They found that minorities are
less likely to contact their primary care physician about mental health. An inability to recognize
symptoms of mental illness and an unwillingness to accept a diagnosis of mental illness may also
contribute to these lesser utilization rates amongst African Americans. In light of these
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challenges, their research found that African Americans were less likely to identify their mental
health issues or receive a referral to a mental health service specialist in the preceding year
compared to their White counterparts. 30 The impact of these barriers may be even more
significant when the research of Young et al. is examined. Young et al. examined the resources
available through the public sector to address the needs of ethnic minorities with mental illness.
They determined that these resources were inadequate and had been for quite some time
regarding public health policy perspectives.31 A lack of physician referrals, combined with poor
primary care involvement and fewer public health resources for ethnic minorities, may make it
more difficult for African Americans to access mental health services when in need.
Even when care is accessed, individuals may encounter additional obstacles as they
attempt to navigate the system. In her book Troubled Minds, Amy Simpson shares that patient
confidentiality laws can make navigating the system even more difficult for family members to
get specific information regarding diagnoses from mental health providers. This lack of
information makes the caregiver’s job particularly difficult as they struggle to know what and
how to care for loved ones.32
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The full effect of these physical barriers on attitudes towards accessing mental health care
amongst African Americans may be difficult to fully quantify, but research does offer some
insight into its impacts. Dempsey et al.’s research has linked physical and institutional barriers to
some of the stigmas surrounding mental health care in the African American Community.33 A
similar belief about the impact of these barriers to care within the African American community
is echoed by Bilkins et al., who shares that the presence of widespread mistrust towards mental
health care providers in the African American community have led to a prevalent belief that
formal mental health providers may often do more harm than good. From a sociocultural
perspective, factors like these further contribute to the stigmas in the African American
community surrounding mental health. 34
While the literature reveals that despite having a higher incidence of depression and
severe mental illness than their White peers, African Americans tend to utilize formal mental
health services at a lesser rate than their White peers. However, it should not be assumed that
African Americans are not addressing their mental health needs. A review of the literature
reveals that African Americans rely heavily on their spirituality to help them address their mental
health needs. Shepard Payne shared that African Americans tend to seek help from nonhealthcare professionals (like religious/spiritual advisors and counselors and social workers in
non-mental health settings), even when they have severe symptoms. Additionally, this help is
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sought from these alternate care professionals, at a rate of 30.5% more frequently than help is
sought from mental health professionals.35 Bilkins et al. had similar findings, as their article
discussed how African Americans initially look towards church leaders for spiritual advice from
mental health challenges as opposed to seeking mental health practitioners and are less likely to
seek professional help even in the face of significant mental health issues.36 The research of
Campbell and Littleon echoes these findings. Their interviews revealed that religiosity and
spirituality play a significant role in the lives of the church members of the churches interviewed,
impacting their ideas about mental health and the treatment of mental illness. They found that
amongst church members, they often sought out the church because the counseling ministries
provided the Christian-based backgrounds that they desired.37 The results of the interviews are
further supported by the research of Okunrounmu et al. They found that the higher African
American’s levels of spirituality and religiosity are, the less likely they are to seek traditional
mental health services beyond the church.38 African Americans’ preference for incorporating
spirituality in their mental health care efforts means that often the church plays an integral role in
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the individual’s effort to meet their mental health needs. Mental health counseling within the
church traces its roots to five different movements in American Christianity: Pastoral Care and
Counseling movement, Biblical Counseling, Integrationism, Christian Psychology Movement,
and Catholic-oriented approaches. The Pastoral Care and Counseling movement embrace mental
health from a medical perspective which uses health care delivery systems. Biblical Counseling
is a counseling approach that builds on the authority of the Bible, a pastor’s service as a
counselor, and the human condition of sin. Integrationism combines psychological research with
Christianity’s commitment to the Bible as the final authority in the life of the believer. The
Christian Psychology Movement looks at psychology and psychiatry through the lens of
Christianity using Christian theology and history as a foundation. Catholic-orientated approaches
place a decidedly Catholic approach to psychology, both in theory and in practice. These
movements have shaped and continue to shape the face of mental health counseling in the United
States.39
Today, despite the progress of these movements, there still exists room for growth in the
field of pastoral counseling as pastors often express a desire for more training to increase their
counseling expertise. Hankerson et al. noted that pastors expressed a strong desire to receive
more training in pastoral counseling, partner with academicians, and become more active in
research efforts.40 In her book, Blessed Are the Crazy, Sara Griffith Lund shared the story of
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“Brad,” a pastor who was frustrated by the lack of community available to support individuals
suffering from mental illness. Lund shared that this took a visible emotional toll on “Brad” as he
ministered to people in crisis. Even though he was caring and compassionate to the members of
his church who struggled with mental illness, “Brad” shared that members who struggled with
mental illness often still felt like they couldn’t be part of the church during their time of need
because the church as a whole failed to offer support to them and he was not sure how to help
them feel included.41
Bilkins acknowledged that African American clergy are often the first individuals
African Americans seek out to help them address their mental health issues, and these clergy
members acknowledged that they may not be equipped to address more serious mental health
challenges and may need additional training to deal with issues that traditionally require more
complex clinical training.42Fallon et al.’s research found that when asked to select one of three
pastoral duties they felt most comfortable with, only 27% of pastors chose pastoral counseling as
the duty they felt best about. This may indicate that pastors may not feel extremely confident in
their counseling ability/level of skill.43 Young et al. found that there is a need for supporting the
mental health efforts of African American clergy given the amount of time they spend in mental
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health counseling efforts with their congregants’ efforts directed at enhancing the types of
continuing education available to them would serve to improve the services which they
provide.44 In a study of Community Health Workers (CHWs), Sibeko et al. found that there was
a desire for more information about bipolar disorder, depression, and issues affecting the elderly,
in addition to substance abuse. Although Sibeko et al.’s research focused on community health
workers, the research is valuable because these workers are indicative of unlicensed
professionals who may be tasked with the responsibility of providing mental health assistance to
members of the community. This research builds on other studies which focus on clergy because
it further reinforces the desire for more mental health training amongst unlicensed mental health
workers highlighted in other research.45
As the focus moves from the role pastors play in their congregants’ mental health to the
role the Black church plays in the mental health experience of African Americans, the literature
begins to reveal several things. Adkinson-Bradley et al. found that members of the Black church
viewed prayer as an integral part of the process of dealing with the pain and suffering often
associated with the “Black experience” daily. They found that African Americas frequently turn
to significant therapeutic tools like the Black church, altar prayer, and pastoral prayer to help
facilitate this process. They turn to these therapeutic tools even more readily when mental health
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challenges arise and need to be addressed.46 Shepard Payne acknowledged that African
Americans who have severe mental health symptoms tend to seek help from religious/spiritual
advisors or counselors instead of health care professionals. They are 30.5% more likely to select
one of these alternative health care providers than a mental health provider.47 The impact of
spirituality and religiosity can be more readily observed in African American populations, as
they tend to have higher rates of religiosity and spirituality. Spirituality is an important factor
because it can also influence the mental health decision-making process. Okunrounmu writes
that the higher an African American’s level of spirituality and religiosity, the less likely they are
to seek traditional mental health services beyond the church.48 Hankerson and Weissman suggest
that the Black church’s use of church-based interventions that emphasize both Black culture and
spirituality may be particularly well suited for these populations and may help the church address
barriers and stigmas associated with mental health.49 When Campbell and Littleon examined
Black church members’ attitudes towards mental health counseling, they found that church
members often sought out counseling through the church instead of other avenues because the
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counseling ministries affiliated with the church provided services with the Christian-based
backgrounds congregants desired.50 Bilkins et al. had similar findings sharing that African
Americans initially look towards church leaders for spiritual advice when dealing with their
mental health challenges instead of seeking mental health practitioners and are less likely to seek
professional help even in the face of significant mental health issues.51 Young et al., in their
exploration of the spiritual aspects of mental health in the African American church, describe
these churches as placing “a high priority on the healing of psychological ills. Much of this
healing occurs at liturgical rituals through which participants identify specific psychological
symptoms that are eased or are replaced by positive feelings.”52
In addition to the spiritual aspects, certain characteristics of the Black church experience
make the church seem like a more attractive mental health provider to African-American
congregants. Dempsey et al. suggested that African Americans may seek mental health support
through the church for several reasons, including free counseling services, familiarity with the
provider/counselor, the ability to receive counsel from someone with a similar race and culture,
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and the therapeutic nature of the church experience.53 This is not surprising because the Black
church has a history of providing services that go far beyond meeting the spiritual needs of
congregants. Adkinson-Bradley et al. discussed how Black churches are often found working
with homeless shelters, feeding and clothing the poor, addressing fitness needs, partnering in the
administration of schools, clinical counseling, prison programs, GED education, nursing home
outreach, and homeownership programs.54 According to Okunrounmu et al., African American
church leaders are the first resource sought out in times of crisis. They suggest that for over 50%
of African Americans, the church is seen as a place where individuals can turn to in times of
personal, familial, and community crisis. This is a marked contrast to the number of African
Americans who seek out trained mental health professionals. The same research found that less
than 10% of African Americans sought out psychologists or mental health providers when
mental health challenges arise.55
The importance of the church and religion, particularly among older African Americans,
is highlighted by Nguyen, who explored the importance of religion and church and its
involvement in the African American community, particularly among older African Americans.
She found that the social partnerships found in the church can be particularly valuable to African
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Americans as they can serve as a resource for coping with stressors.56 Memon et al. suggest that
one result of the Black church’s history of service in African American communities is the Black
church’s identification as an informal social support structure. It is often embraced as an
alternative to professional health services, especially when there is a high level of community
distrust for formal health care providers.57
There are also differences in the Black church’s program offerings compared to the
church program offerings of White churches. Blank et al.’s research found that Black churches
provided significantly more “supportive programs” than White churches. This difference was
seen in both the numbers and types of programs offered.58 The prevalence of these supportive
programs is important because the Black church commonly uses church-based interventions that
are culturally tailored to emphasize Black culture and spirituality. Hankerson and Weissman
shared that the inclusion of these elements may lead to culturally modified church-based health
promotion efforts that can have a greater impact than traditional interventions, which may not
reflect black culture or lack spiritual emphasis.59 Understanding that a one size fits all approach
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may not be appropriate in attempting to reach Black congregants is important because a tailored
approach can increase effectiveness.
The literature highlights certain practices which can increase the effectiveness of a
church’s mental health ministries. One of these practices is ensuring that mental health programs
have the support of the senior pastor. Corrigan and Shapiro’s research into community-based
participatory research (CBPR) method found that these methods benefit greatly when community
stakeholders participate. Their research found that a central strategy in addressing and changing
stigmas associated with mental health and encouraging program participation is targeting persons
in powerful roles. In the case of a church ministry, an example would be to target a senior pastor
to gain congregational support for a program.60 Support from the senior pastor/leadership was
also indicated as a factor for increased program success by Hankerson et al., who found that
announcements from the pastor on Sundays play a large role in the participation levels for
community health efforts. A “buy-in” from upper-level leadership promotes participation and
can increase the sustainability of programs.61
Queener and Martin found that clinicians need both the acceptance of the church and a
positive relationship with the minister if they are to be successful in their endeavors with the
ministry. The relationship with the minister/pastor often serves to facilitate the relationship with
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the congregants of the church.62 This is in line with Adksion-Bradley et al.’s observation that
close relationships with Black churches can help counselors make the most of ministers who
often serve as the gatekeeper to their church members.63 Hardy’s research into the perceptions of
African-American Christians’ attitudes regarding religious help-seeking behaviors suggests that
pastors should also consider formalizing the pastoral counseling process and explaining it clearly
in church literature and on church websites. This would allow congregants to gain a better
understanding of what to expect in the counseling process and even perhaps provide referrals to
trusted outside agencies when applicable.64 Even something as commonplace as Sunday morning
announcements can play a large role in the participation levels for community and mental health
efforts. Hankerson et al. suggest that a “buy-in” from upper-level leadership can promote
participation and can increase the sustainability of programs.65
While this is not an exhaustive review of the literature, this information does help paint a
clearer picture of the mental health challenges African Americans often face. Despite the barriers
that can make accessing mental health care more difficult, the Black Church has often acted as a
resource to meet various needs. Serving as a source of strength and encouragement, the Black
Church can incorporate the spirituality African Americans have expressed a desire for when
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exploring mental health treatment options. This may give the Black Church a distinct advantage
in efforts that serve to address the mental health needs of African Americans. Looking towards
the future, opportunities for more research into how the Black Church can help address and meet
the mental health needs of African Americans will continue to offer a greater understanding of
how to provide for this underserved population.
Theological Foundations
Some might argue that there is no place in the church to address private matters like
mental illness. However, scripture reveals that despite mental health’s image as a private matter,
it can deeply impact the body of Christ and often becomes a public matter that often ends up
addressed by the body of Christ collectively. Moreover, mental health issues can be viewed as a
form of bodily affliction and, therefore, can be seen as part of the physical condition of man.
The Fall of Man
The current condition of man is a direct consequence of the Fall of Man. Genesis opens
with the creation account and moves quickly into the fall of man. The serpent, or Satan, tempts
and successfully convinces Eve and Adam to eat of The Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.66
The situation with the serpent was problematic as God had explicitly instructed Adam and Eve
not to eat the fruit of the tree lest they die.67 Because of their disobedience, God banished them
from the garden of Eden and meted out spiritual and physical punishments.68
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While Adam and Eve were convinced by the serpent’s assurance in Genesis 3:4 that they
would not die, their actions are met by a proclamation from God that indicated otherwise. The
consequence of these choices is the introduction of enmity, toil, deception, and ultimately
death.69 Both the immediate and eventual consequences are highlighted, “physical death was not
to be immediate, but it was to be inevitable, for unto the dust you shall return. The immediate
kind of death which man was to suffer was to be spiritual, a separation from God.”70 This
spiritual and physical death set the scene for the current fallen state of mankind. This present
sinful state allows for both physical and mental ailments to arise as a result of mankind’s decay.
The aftermath of this occurrence has been described as “the seeds of death grow[ing]
further as God issued punishments for Adam and Eve’s sin. Their rebellion led to relational
death, as God promised that the relationship between men and women would become a battle
rather than a partnership…And while Adam and Eve would not drop dead on the spot their
coming biological death was now guaranteed.”71
Some theologians argue that sin’s impact damages relationships of all sorts. It damages
vertical relationships with God because the choice to eat the fruit was an offense against the
holiness of God. It damages horizontal relationships, as sin invariably leads to issues between
individuals and communities. It impacts the way people interact with each other. The impact of
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sin can also be seen internally. It can cause emotional challenges, which can lead to feelings of
guilt, alienation, and even depression.72 Ultimately, the problems that plague humanity and
“characterize all of our lives…have come because of the pervading and penetrating influence of
sin in nature and the environment, in the societies and communities where we live, and in the
inner core of every human being.”73
Mental Illness in the Bible
Both Old and New Testaments also highlight individuals who were struggling with
severe mental health challenges. In the Old Testament, readers encounter Saul and
Nebuchadnezzar, who both struggled with significant mental health challenges. In the New
Testament, there are accounts of nameless men who dealt with their own mental health struggles
as well.
Saul’s mental health struggles are chronicled in 1 Samuel 16, 18, and 19. Saul was often
described as being tormented by an evil spirit sent from the Lord. Tony Evans describes this
spirit more specifically as “a demon sovereignly appointed by God to trouble Saul mentally and
emotionally, demonstrating God’s power over Satan and his kingdom.”74 David’s earliest
interactions with Saul are in the capacity of armor-bearer and as a court musician who was called
upon to soothe Saul’s spirit with his music whenever the demon would torment him. In Saul’s
case, Neely suggests in The Moody Bible Commentary that this affliction results from Saul’s
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rebellion against God. Saul’s perspective towards David changed under the influence of the
troubling spirit; he began to view David with suspicion as he became envious and jealous of his
young successor.75
Neely then builds on the idea of a troubling spirit’s influence by acknowledging that
while its influence is sporadic, it also on occasion caused Saul to behave in a violent manner
when it asserted its influence. He also adds support to the origin of the spirit’s presence. Wolf
explains the troubling spirit as a spirit God sent after Saul’s disobedience causes him to lose the
divine spirit which was resting upon his life. This understanding that God controls both good and
evil is an ancient Hebrew concept, yet, one that can also be applied to modern understandings of
health, wellness, and sickness.76
In The Believer’s Commentary, Wolf brings the idea of God’s dominion of all areas full
circle, explaining that while some would choose to say God caused the spirit to trouble Saul, a
more appropriate perspective might be that God permitted the spirit to trouble him.77 Wolf
defines Saul’s condition in modern terms as an “example of manic-depressive insanity. The
periods of intense gloom with occasional outbreaks of homicidal violence for no particular
reason, the delusion that people were plotting against him…are unmistakable.”78 This helps to
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put together a much clearer picture of Saul’s affliction. Considering this, it is fair to conclude
that his situation was far more complex than bouts of anger or worry that might traditionally be
experienced during a difficult situation and could be indicative of what would be considered a
form of mental illness.79
Nebuchadnezzar is another Old Testament example of an individual stricken by a
significant mental health challenge. Nebuchadnezzar’s situation, recounted in Daniel 4:19-36,
appears to mirror Saul’s as he too faces a period of mental illness because of his choices.
VanGemeren describes Nebuchadnezzar’s ability to consolidate the Babylonian empire after
years of aggressive campaigns against their enemies as a significant accomplishment.80
Unfortunately, Nebuchadnezzar failed to acknowledge God as the source of his achievement,
instead choosing to exalt himself while forgetting about God in the process.81 God, however,
moves to assert His sovereignty, even as Nebuchadnezzar is reveling in his success.
As he is stricken by a series of troubling dreams, Nebuchadnezzar calls on Daniel to help
him understand their meaning after discovering all his other advisors were unable to help.
Rydelnik describes Daniel as being concerned about what would happen to the king after
interpreting the dream and realizing that it foretold a period of mental illness that would befall
the king.82 Pentecost explains that the purpose of his illness was so the power of God would be
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known, as God is the one who both places kings in power and gives them their kingdoms. He
highlights that God uses Nebuchadnezzar’s disease as the vehicle God uses to help him realize
God’s total supremacy and sovereignty.83
MacDonald identifies Nebuchadnezzar’s affliction as a form of mental illness known as
boanthropy.84 It is characterized by an individual living and behaving like a wild animal.85
Rydelnik’s discourse acknowledges secular accounts that touched upon this period of the king’s
life. Abydenus, an ancient Greek historian, described Nebuchadnezzar as being possessed by a
god, while Berosus, a third-century BC historian, alluded to these events in his account of an
illness that afflicted Nebuchadnezzar before his death.86
In the New Testament, one finds some additional instances of significant mental health
challenges. Jesus can be seen, in Matthew 8:28-34, casting demons out of men who, under the
influence of these demonic spirits, had become so violent that they could no longer live in the
town with the other residents. Instead, the men lived in seclusion outside of town by the tombs,
and even then, people avoided the tombs where the men were living for fear of being harmed.
Rydelnik acknowledges that the goal of demons is to find hosts in which they can accomplish
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their destructive acts.87 Mark 5:1-20 shares a similar account of a demoniac who was forced to
live in seclusion because he was possessed by so many violent demons that he could no longer
live safely within the city.
Tony Evans describes the man as being physically and mentally tormented by the
demons. They caused him to physically harm himself by cutting himself with stones. The
demons caused the man internal torment because they caused him to behave in a manner he
otherwise would not have.88 Because of his mental state, the man found himself living outside of
town like a social outcast, unable to stop himself from hurting himself. The account ends with
Jesus delivering the man from the demons and restoring him to health. In both instances, the
mental health challenges were so significant that the violent individuals found themselves
ostracized by their neighbors and forced to live in seclusion away from the town. The men in
both accounts suffered from relational difficulties and emotional anguish because of their mental
and physical pain; they highlight how difficult life can be for people impacted severely by
mental health issues.
Just as the Bible has instances of severe mental health challenges, it also chronicles the
experiences of numerous other individuals who navigated a variety of other mental health issues.
In the Old and New Testaments, one reads of several persons who often used very descriptive
and specific language to give the reader insight into their mental state. Ranging from despair and
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discouragement to loneliness and anxiety, the challenges faced by individuals who were also
champions of the faith highlight how far-reaching mental health challenges are.
One example of an individual who faced mental health challenges was David, the second
king of Israel. In addition to being king, he was also a prolific songwriter. He wrote 73 of the 150
songs or poems found in the book of Psalms.89 These songs provide insight into David’s state of
mind at the time of their authorship. The 38th Psalm is attributed to David and is described as a
Psalm of sorrow. His words are those of a man reflecting on his choices and mourning all that he
has lost because of his poor decisions. He is deeply impacted by these choices, both physically
and emotionally, due to the guilt he experiences in the wake of his actions.90 Allen Ross
describes him as a man who was “crushed body and spirit.”91 The Tony Evans Commentary
paints an even more vivid portrait of David’s mental state, sharing that his “suffering was open
and exposed. He looked to God for help because there was no one else to whom he could turn.”92
Little is known about how long this period of David’s life lasted, but it is believed to have
concluded with the passing of the child he conceived with Bathsheba.
Old Testament prophets also saw their share of emotional burdens. Elijah is described as
suffering from what Evans describes as spiritual depression. This spiritual depression struck him
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on the heels of a great spiritual victory against an evil queen.93 Bodner echoes Evans’ assessment
describing Elijah’s deep emotional fatigue as a form of prophetic depression.94 With the evil
queen’s death threat looming large, Elijah is so troubled by the happenings in his life that he
wishes he could die. He takes a prolonged rest under a broom tree where his demeanor is
described as “despondent, defeated and deserted.”95 Jeremiah is another Old Testament prophet
who struggled with emotional highs and lows. As a prophet, there are times when Jeremiah’s
words revealed his complete confidence in God, yet other times his words revealed a deep sense
of discouragement.
In the middle of his song of praise, in Jeremiah 20:11-13, Jeremiah’s train of thought
switches in the 14th through 18th verses, as he wishes that he had never even been born,
highlighting how broadly his emotions fluctuate when he is faced with difficulties.96 Jeremiah’s
mental state is so fraught with despair that he wishes he had never been born.97 The Old
Testament prophet, Jonah, struggled with anger and avoidance issues as he responded to God’s
call to action. Charged with completing a task, he disagreed with Jonah, sets course for a
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destination over 2000 miles away from where he was tasked to go.98 Running away to avoid his
commission, Jonah angrily struggled with the idea that God might show compassion to the
people with whom he was sent to share a message of judgment.99 For Jonah, patriotism, anger,
and an irrational desire for justice further fueled his desire to avoid his assignment.100 This desire
was so intense that he was willing to be thrown overboard at sea, preferring to drown rather than
be obedient and journey to Nineveh.101 God steps in and rescues Jonah from certain death, later
asking Jonah if his anger, in light of all it cost him, was even a justifiable emotion. This
exchange further highlights the gross instability of Jonah’s emotional response, which ultimately
puts him in grave physical danger.102
While it does not chronicle the life of a prophet, the book of Job gives readers insight into
the mental and emotional state of a man struggling with great loss. Job 1:1-22 chronicles how
Job loses both his livelihood, in the form of livestock and servants, and his legacy, in the form of
his children, all in the span of one day. Evans acknowledges that while many people have
experienced significant personal loss and tragedy, few have ever fallen victim to the level of
comprehensive personal disaster that Job and even fewer have experienced such a devastating
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personal loss in the span of a single day.103 Job also is physically afflicted. According to Zuck,
Job suffered from what some scholars believe to have been either smallpox or elephantiasis.104
Job is a portrait of a man dealing with pain and sorrow, as his wife and friends offer little
support. The Liberty Commentary explains that his wife’s suggestion to “curse God and die” is
the theological equivalent of suicide since they believed that they would certainly die if an
individual cursed God.105 The idea that suicide was preferable to the pain and suffering Job was
experiencing provides deep insight into the emotional state of Job and those around him.
While Job never curses God, there are parts where he feels like it would have been better
if he was never born or even if he was to die as an adult, as either alternative would have put an
end to the mental and emotional anguish he was experiencing.106 Throughout the text, one sees
how deeply Job desires to rest mentally and emotionally, having been through so much.107 Yet
Job’s friends are of little help in his desire to find respite, offering their friend neither support nor
encouragement. In a series of exchanges with his friends, Job is met with judgment and
condemnation instead of the understanding, pity, and kindness he had hoped to receive from
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them.108 Ultimately, Job’s story comes full circle and ends in restoration. However, it would be
difficult not to notice how deeply life’s challenges impacted his mental and emotional wellbeing.
No survey of mental health in the Bible would be complete without examining Jesus
Christ and the emotional anguish he experienced leading up to the crucifixion. Edwards
describes Jesus’ experience in the Garden of Gethsemane as the only place in the Bible where
affliction and agony are described with the level of intensity Mark uses in Mark 14: 34-35. So
great is the weight of Jesus’ decision to submit to the Father’s will through crucifixion that it is
described as causing him more suffering emotionally than the physical pain of crucifixion.109 The
Liberty commentary highlights the Garden of Gethsemane as the clearest picture of Christ’s
humanity.
During that time, Christ can be seen displaying all of the emotions other men would have
felt.110 Luke’s synoptic account of Jesus’ time in the Garden of Gethsemane helps shed additional
light on Christ’s emotional burden at the time. In the Moody Commentary, Zuber explains that
the reference to sweating blood in Luke 22:44 may not have been allegorical. The amount of
anguish that Jesus was under was so great that it is possible that he could have developed
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hematridrosis, a condition where an individual literally sweats blood.111 Whether the
hematridrosis was literal or allegorical, Christ’s experience in the Garden of Gethsemane is a
clear example of how closely related physical and mental wellness are. When individuals face
significant challenges in either, it is impossible to address one without addressing the other.
The Bible speaks to the mental and emotional health condition of mankind. One can find
situations that indicate severe mental health challenges and the kinds of challenges that often
accompany the difficulties of everyday life. Through the experiences of these individuals, one
sees that mental health challenges are not just for those who have no relationship with God, nor
are these challenges sent to punish the unrighteous. The ability to read about the experiences of
not just prophets but also Christ himself allows individuals to better see the emotions and even
mental health challenges as part of the human experience.
God’s Concern for Humanity’s Emotional Wellbeing
Given the fragile nature of the human condition, it would be difficult to imagine that God
would somehow not be concerned about how humanity would navigate the emotional challenges
of life. The Bible’s promises provide a level of assurance that He will remain with His children
and meet their various needs. A discourse of Isaiah 41 explores God’s role as a provider. Zuber
describes how Isaiah’s illustration of God depicts Him “as being fully capable of meeting His
people’s needs, both physical and spiritual. He readily comforts the poor in spirit and is willing
to do whatever is needed to restore His children. The repeated use of the term “I will” (in verses
11-18) indicates how deep God’s dedication to His children runs, as He is willing to personally
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address their needs. God’s ongoing provisional power earns him the title “Yahweh the
redeemer.”112 The psalmist in Psalm 84 celebrates the ability to dwell in His presence and the
protection it affords him. Evans assures readers that believers have the same privilege because of
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, which enables believers to experience the protection and
provision of God daily.113
The promise of God’s presence and provision is also repeated in the New Testament.
Philippians 4:19 declares that God will supply all that is needed. The Liberty commentary places
a clear emphasis on the encompassing nature of the word all, explaining that men have physical,
mental, social, economic, temporal, Spiritual, and eternal needs. Perhaps some of the clearest
words about God’s ability and willingness to meet the needs of His children come from His son
Jesus, as he closes out the sixth chapter of Matthew. Christ encourages believers to not only learn
to live by faith but also to abandon worry. William MacDonald first discusses that as His
handiwork is mankind, particularly believers, can trust and expect that God will take care of their
needs. The focus then shifts to the “unreasonableness” of worry. Worry places an unnecessary
burden upon individuals, spurring attempts to secure their future in the face of a host of
unknowns while depriving God of the opportunity to enjoy the confident trust that believers
place in Him when they rely upon His strength to provide as opposed to their own power.114
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The New Testament touches on issues like anxiety in 1 Peter 5:7, reminding readers to
give their concerns over to Christ. William MacDonald describes worry as unnecessary because
there “is no need for us to bear the burdens when He is willing and able to bear the for us. Worry
is futile; it hasn’t solved a problem yet.” 115 Philippians provides similar directives on worry
(Phil. 4:7-9). When faced with a situation that might elicit worry, people of faith can respond
with prayer. Meyer Everts describes the passage as encouraging as God gives Christians both a
future hope and a present promise due to their relationship with Him. Believers need not fall into
the trap of worry and anxiety because God is always near.116
The Bible contains some rather specific words which address mental health challenges.
The book of Joshua opens with a directive to not be afraid (Josh. 1:6-9). Vreeland explains that
this focus on the need for courage, as opposed to physical strength, is important. Courage
provides the wherewithal to control fear’s energy and allows the individual to harness that
energy in a more beneficial manner.117 A similar admonition can be found in the New Testament,
in that Timothy receives a letter from Paul reminding him that fearfulness is not of God (2 Tim.
1:7). Timothy had a variety of personal issues which contributed to his fear, but Paul reminds
Timothy that power, love, and sound judgment are available to him and all believers.118 The
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assurance of mental soundness is even more encouraging as it is available to believers in lieu of
the fear and timidity they may have been holding on to.
One of the most encouraging words regarding affliction comes in 2 Corinthians 1 and is
specifically geared towards those who have a relationship with Christ. In verses three through
seven, Paul breaks from tradition. He does not thank God for the absence of suffering but instead
thanks God for comforting him in the face of his suffering. Woodall explains that he believes the
true indicator of apostleship is not living a life free from challenges but instead receiving the
blessing of God’s comfort in the face of these challenges.119 This comfort not only helps
Christians recognize God’s sovereign power over suffering but also positions them to help others
who are in similar positions because of their own prior suffering. These difficult experiences
allow individuals to sympathize with the pain of others and connect more deeply and empathize
with them.120
Mental Health and Strengthening the Body of Christ
Addressing mental health needs allows the church to strengthen its members, which in
turn fortifies the Body, literally and figuratively. It also positions the church to meet spiritual and
emotional needs in tangible ways. Responding to individual congregational needs allows the
body, or the assembly of believers in a single building, to grow more effectively as members
thrive mentally and spiritually.
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In the fifth chapter of his first letter to the church at Thessalonica, Paul addresses the
relationships found within the ministry by giving them a directive to encourage each other. Jerry
Falwell highlights the use of the present tense verb for these instructions found in verses 11-14.
The use of the present tense would indicate that they were not thought of as a one-time task but
instead a task that was to be undertaken on a continuous and ongoing basis.121 The ability to
encourage each other is an integral part of having a successful ministry. In his commentary of
verse 11, Evans shares that “these theological truths are not for our personal education alone but
for our corporate edification. We stand, or we fall- together.”122
Paul details four tasks that should be undertaken to strengthen the church: addressing
idleness, encouraging the discouraged, helping the weak, and being patient with everyone. The
latter three would move efforts to meet the mental health needs of parishioners ahead greatly.
Tony Evans explains how these tasks could strengthen the church. The discouraged are at
increased risk for quitting because of the hardships they have already endured. Those who are
physically, socially, or economically weak may need support and assistance to get to the place
where God desires them to be. Finally, patience should be utilized liberally in all interactions
with others.123
As both individuals and individual churches become stronger, the global Body of Christ,
or the figurative Body, becomes stronger. In 1 Corinthians 12:12-27, Paul discusses how
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individual believers collectively make up the Body of Christ. Evans celebrates the diversity of
the body because of the contributions of individuals noting, “no single body part is more
important than all the rest…not every member has the same gift, the same role, or the same level
of responsibility. But every member matters.” 124 Jerry Falwell does not just say every member
matters but shares that members are interdependent upon each other, highlighting the closeness
of the relationship that believers share. 125
Thomas Constable describes this reliance as part of God’s plan, highlighting how
interconnected members would lead to a reciprocal concern for others because of the benefits it
would hold for all parties.126 Because of this interconnectedness, the church can no longer afford
to turn a blind eye to the needs of believers struggling with mental health challenges. Doing so
would ignore directives to love one another and waste valuable opportunities to build both the
individual and the institution, all for the glory of God.
The Bible addresses a variety of mental health challenges. These challenges are not
always a form of punishment for disobedience but instead a part of God’s plan for His people.
Through these situations, individuals learn more about trusting God and loving their neighbor.
Just as importantly, these instances allow persons to experience His grace and provision in
powerful ways. From Jesus Christ to Old Testament kings and prophets to nameless men, the
faces of mental health challenges varied greatly and continue to vary to this day.
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Theoretical Foundations
The purpose of this research is not to dictate what the mental health ministry will do.
Instead, this quantitative and qualitative approach seeks to explore stakeholders’ perspectives
and needs. As a result, traditional theories that focus on explaining behavior may not be the most
appropriate theoretical framework. Thus, an action research approach will serve as the theoretical
framework for the research while incorporating lessons learned from established mental health
and counseling ministries.
Action Research
The Action Research model can be a complementary model for project-based research.
“Action research seeks to engage the complex dynamics involved in any social context. It uses
continuing cycles of investigation designed to reveal effective solutions to issues and problems
experienced in specific situations and localized settings,”127 The emphasis on complex dynamics
makes Action Research a useful model for studying the plans, programs, and even populations
that do not easily fit into traditional contexts. In a traditional experimental or quantitative model,
the tested hypotheses come directly from the theory being used to explain the behavior. This is
quite different from Action Research, which allows the investigation of the behavior to identify
the themes and theories that emerge.128 As a result, Action Research is particularly well suited
for qualitative research models because of qualitative research’s emphasis on open-ended
responses, giving rise to themes more readily. Dick et al., in their research into theory in Action
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Research, can be seen highlighting the model’s role in guiding several Grounded Theory based
projects.129
Traditional research revolves around a researcher seeking to address the problems they
have identified. Action Research is a highly involved approach that allows the participant to be
involved directly in the effort to find the solution(s) to the problems they see in their
communities and in their lives. The role of the researcher is not to drive the research but to
partner with participants to examine the problem and work in concert to find solutions to the
problems they are facing.130 As the researcher and the stakeholders collaborate to address the
problem, they work together to move through cycles that consist of an ongoing process of
observation, reflection, and action. This cycle is essentially a spiral allowing one step to flow
directly into the next. It is sometimes called “Look, Think, Plan and Act” and incorporates
individuals from the target population impacted by the issue in all stages of the process.131
Although numerous theories and models exist, Action Research was selected because of
its emphasis on allowing the data and the participants to guide the investigative process. The
inclusion of participants in the research process is especially valuable when underserved or
underrepresented populations are the subject of inquiry. Making participant involvement a
priority in program development, implementation, and assessment is a key component to success
in situations and research areas which have been characterized by “processes in which people in
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positions of authority already have defined the problem and formulated a solution. They fail to
grasp that others may interpret the situation and significance of the problem in ways different
from their own or may have different agendas in their lives,”132 So, as Action Research guides
the research project that generates data, this data is then used to guide the development of the
program itself.
Traits of Successful Counseling and Mental Health Ministries
Given the lack of research in this area, specific theories related to the matter will continue
to emerge as more becomes known about meeting the mental health needs of African Americans
within the Black Church. Even at the earliest stages of research, having the ability to build upon
theory can allow for a better understanding of the problem while also helping guide efforts to
assess the effectiveness of research. In the absence of trusted theoretical guidance, the use of best
practices established by practitioners and effective, established ministries can highlight strategies
instrumental in their success.
In his book, Mental Health and the Church, Grcevich shares seven inclusion strategies
that are “sufficiently comprehensive [and can be used] to guide mental health inclusion efforts in
large churches with multiple campuses, yet flexible enough to be useful for churches of all
sizes.”133 The process should begin with the creation of a team that will lead the mental health
ministry. This team should have the support of the senior pastor and should include not only
mental health professionals but also social workers, mental health advocates, and occupational
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therapists in addition to laypeople from the church who have demonstrated wise decision
making.134 Linda Barlow, Director of Counseling Ministry at New Birth Missionary Baptist
Church of Lithonia, GA, illustrates how the established ministry she heads models this strategy
in practice. She describes her ministry as a mixture of lay counselors, biblical counselors, and
crisis counselors who work in conjunction with two full-time counselors, one who provides
marriage and family counseling and one who provides individual counseling. They have chosen
to incorporate lay counselors who represent various backgrounds to allow for a broadly diverse
field of expertise.135
The second inclusion strategy focuses not just on mental health ministries but on
ministries and the ways churches can create environments that are inviting to parishioners and
guests with common mental health needs. These adaptations include clear and understandable
signage, comfortable seating, and décor sensitive to sensory needs and do not pose as a
distraction.136 At New Birth Missionary Baptist Church, individuals can use kiosks situated
around the campus to directly access information about the available services or directly reach
out to the mental health ministry.137
The third strategy highlights how churches can meet the needs of individuals who will
invariably be drawn to their ministries due to their mental health services. Grcevich suggests that
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churches should be ready to welcome new parishioners into not just the mental health ministry
efforts but the ministry activities which are most integral to the vision of the church. Leadership
should be ready to receive these individuals in both worship services and large group settings as
well as small group settings and service projects.138 In her interview, Linda Barlow also
recommended that churches have established policies that address their behavioral expectations
for both lead servants/ministry leads and the congregants who participate in the ministries
themselves. Having policies in place for behavioral expectations before individuals with mental
health challenges join these ministries can help leaders better effectively address behavioral
challenges while eliminating misunderstandings that may arise if individuals feel like these
responses were specifically targeted at them and/or their exceptionality.139
Strategy four addresses the way mental health messages are communicated at the
ministry itself. Churches should work to establish a “culture that explicitly grants permission for
mental health to be a topic of conversation. The words and teaching that emanate from the pulpit
and are propagated through a church’s online platforms can… eradicate stigma.”140 Churches
and pastors should not minimize the severity of mental illness, nor should they express doubts
about the accuracy of specific diagnoses or treatment protocols created by licensed mental health
professionals. Instead, churches should understand that mental health professionals, therapies,
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and medication and work alongside prayer and other spiritual practices to help address the needs
of those dealing with mental health challenges. Churches can use their digital platforms to share
information about their ministries so individuals with mental health challenges can familiarize
themselves with ministry environments beforehand, thereby reducing anxiety. Digital platforms
can also share information about mental health links, reputable organizations. This incorporates
congregants in mental health awareness efforts and encourages those with mental health
challenges by signaling that they are welcome at the ministry.141
Strategies five and six provide powerful approaches to working with individuals with
mental health challenges and their families. Strategy six focuses on helping families with their
practical, relational needs. Prayer and visitation are key components, as are wraparound services
which can help them meet their physical needs like meal delivery or transportation assistance.
Referral lists should be kept current and made available for individuals who have needs that
exceed the ministry’s counseling program’s capabilities. The arm of the church can even extend
into the community at large by providing affordable counseling services to individuals who may
not be parishioners.142 Strategy six focuses on providing education to congregants and creating
support groups for those impacted personally and/or familially. Grcevich stresses that educating
pastors/ministers, ministry leaders, and congregants who play key roles within the church can
spur ministries and programs that address mental health needs at the church. Additional training
may be provided to better equip those who will ultimately work with mental health ministries,
particularly if they are lay counselors.143 At New Birth Missionary Baptist Church, biblical
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counselors must complete the Association for the Accreditation of Christian Counselors’ 15week, Care for People God’s Way course as a requirement for participation in the ministry.144
Grcevich’s final strategy is to ultimately give ownership of the ministry to the church’s
members. Partnering with mental health practitioners from outside the ministry or other churches
which have implemented successful mental health ministries within their own churches and
allowing them to help key ministry members with the groundwork can help fledgling ministries
in the initial stages. However, at some point, it will become necessary for the ministry to reach
outward and issue a broad appeal to congregants with the skillsets needed to make the ministry
successful. A broad appeal will also allow individuals who may not have professional
backgrounds in mental health but have a heart for service and a love for families and individuals
impacted by mental health challenges to come forward and find a home within the ministry
helping those in need.145
The American Association of Christian Counselors, AACC, was founded in 1991. Its
purpose is to “equip clinical, pastoral, and lay care-givers with biblical truth and psychological
insights that minister to hurting persons and helps them move to personal wholeness,
interpersonal competence, mental stability, and spiritual maturity.”146 A phone interview with the
President of the AACC, Dr. Tim Clinton, revealed additional considerations for pastoral
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counselors, which would be particularly impactful even within the context of church-based
mental health ministries. Dr. Clinton shared that changing narratives towards mental health
would provide opportunities for growth in the realm of mental health within the church.147
Dr. Clinton encourages pastoral counselors and laypersons serving with mental health
and counseling ministries to utilize the resources available to ensure that they are adequately
trained. He highlighted Light University’s Mental Health Coach program as a starting point for
preparation. The coaching program addresses peer counseling and overviews the creation of
mental health ministries. Light University also offers courses on serious mental illness or SMI,
and crisis response, both of which can be beneficial additions to the educational repertoire of
individuals serving in mental health and counseling ministries.
When asked what he felt were the biggest mental health opportunities and challenges
were Dr. Clinton highlighted four issues. Knowledge and the ability to remain current and
relevant as a field. The need for training, which is adequate and allows providers to be
responsible in their efforts to meet the needs of individuals. The importance of accountability,
Dr. Clinton encourages practitioners to do all they can daily to be the best they can daily. Finally,
Dr. Clinton admonishes and reminds Christian counselors that they should be careful not to
become so enamored with psychology that they lose sight of the power of prayer.148
While there is no specific theory that speaks to creating a mental health ministry within
the church, efforts to create a ministry should not be conducted haphazardly. Action research can
provide a clear objective approach to identifying and addressing a church’s specific ministerial
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needs. Grcevhich’s seven inclusion strategies can be utilized in small and large ministries to help
create programs that effectively address the mental health needs of congregants. When applied
together, these approaches can provide a valuable theoretical framework for research in the
absence of a theory that speaks to its specific goals.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Introduction
As previously discussed, the purpose of this project is to identify attitudes surrounding
mental health and better examine how these attitudes influence the programmatic desires
congregants may have of a mental health ministry within an urban church setting. Although the
literature does provide some insight into certain needs, attitudes and expectations often seen
within the African American church community, this research stems from an understanding that
a one size fits all approach to ministry could hinder the effectiveness of a ministry by
overlooking nuances that may be present in a church. Furthermore, the existing literature was not
extensive enough to easily generalize their findings. Thus, it was necessary to gain a deeper
understanding of the specific needs present within the community that the actual mental health
ministry would service by studying the actual community directly.
Understanding the needs and desires of the congregants before programmatic efforts are
fully developed can equip the leaders of the mental health ministry with the information
necessary to better tailor their offerings and ultimately address congregant needs more
effectively. The purpose of this chapter is to describe the methodology used to conduct this
mixed methods research project. This chapter will outline the specific research design used in
this project and then discuss how the actual data collection occurred and how the information
revealed in the process would be aggregated.
Intervention Design
This research seeks to assess the specific needs and desires of the target population to
gather the information that can help the leaders of a developing mental health ministry better
68

tailor their efforts to meet the needs of the congregants. As this research aimed to identify
attitudes and expectations present in congregants, a mixed method (MM) model was most
appropriate for identifying these needs. A validated survey instrument was used to gain insights
into the attitudes prevalent in the sampling of congregants. This survey instrument provided
valuable data, which was analyzed quantitatively and was used to formulate conclusions
regarding the mental needs of parishioners. At the same time, lead servants from targeted
ministries were contacted for semi-structured interviews.
The information gleaned in these interviews then provided a glimpse into what the
congregants may expect or desire from a mental health ministry qualitatively. This combination
of “qualitative and quantitative methods in a single study offers deeper insight into the complex
research problems…than would be possible using either method in isolation.”149 When the
possible strengths and limitations that each study design may hold are considered, the decision to
use complementary study design can allow researchers to experience a wider understanding of
the issue they are examining. Furthermore, examining areas of “convergence and divergence”
between the two types of data, quantitative and qualitative, might lead to discovering insights
that otherwise might have gone undiscovered.150
It should be noted that mixed methods research is not without its challenges. Some have
expressed concern about the “feasibility and ethics of mixed methods research that starts with
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survey analysis claiming that recontacting subjects who have participate in a survey to do a semistructured interview raises ethical issues.”151 The feasibility concerns and ethical questions
related to the re-contacting of scale participants for interviews is understandable. However, the
completely anonymous nature of the digitized scale makes it impossible to know if an interview
participant completed the Mental Health Literacy Scale, nor is it possible to know how a specific
individual responded.
Researchers may face additional challenges when using a mixed method model. These
challenges include: increased research costs, additional time to completion of research, a higher
degree of difficulty in research design and implementation, and the potential for greater
participant burden.152 The researcher did absorb the costs of hosting the digital scale instrument
online. However, the hosting company does offer reduced rates for students, and the researcher
could take advantage of these rates. The additional time to completion of research was a concern.
Nevertheless, the researcher decided it was a worthy trade-off and chose to go forward with the
MM model, ultimately deciding that the data which a MM model could provide would be far
more helpful in allowing the ministry to better understand how best to meet the mental health
needs of congregants, than a simple quantitative or qualitative model.
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A convergent MM, or mixed methods, model was specifically selected because of its
ability to combine quantitative and qualitative methods during the data collection and analysis
stages of the research project and provide a well-rounded picture of congregant needs. A
convergent MM model combines quantitative and qualitative methods during both the collection
of data and the analysis of the data. This model was more applicable to the research project than
a sequential MM model because the quantitative survey results were not going to be used to
guide the qualitative interview questions.153
The quantitative component consisted of a scale-based assessment tool, while the
qualitative component involved a structured interview. This mixed method allowed for the
broader assessment of congregants, using quantitative approaches, while at the same time
allowing the researcher to connect with a narrower portion of the target population and to
advantage of opportunities to reveal nuances, which may not have been discovered without
flexibility which qualitative methods can offer. Given the size of the ministry, it was particularly
important to design a study that would allow the attitudes of as many congregants as possible to
be assessed, quickly and accurately, while delving into their needs in a manner that would allow
for deeper exploration of concepts as they emerged. Vedel et al. suggest that “integrating both
QUAN (quantitative) and QUAL (qualitative) methods can optimize the breadth and depth of a
study and help take into account the socio-cultural context and the real-world environment.” 154
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Intuitional Review Board approval was applied for and granted in Spring 2020, prior to
the onset of the research project. See Appendix for IRB approval letter.
Quantitative Methods
Quantitative Methods: Processes
The quantitative component consisted of participants anonymously completing a 35-item
mental health literacy scale. The concept of mental health literacy was created by Jorm et al.,
who characterizes mental health literacy as the “ability to recognize specific disorders, knowing
how to seek mental health information; knowledge of risk factor and causes, of self-treatments,
and of professional help available; and attitudes that promote recognition and appropriate helpseeking.”155 This valuable index is useful in providing a framework for understanding how
various influences can impact individuals’ mental health and affect their mental health helpseeking behaviors.156 This index is even more important when mental health knowledge levels
are compared to physical health knowledge levels as people, in general, are often limited in their
“knowledge of the factors which may compromise their ability to recognize disorders and seek
effective treatments.”157 O’Conner and Casey further explored the concept of mental health
literacy by creating a mental health literacy scale designed to assess an individual’s level of
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mental health literacy158 An individual’s level of health literacy may also be used to gain an
understanding of areas in which they may need additional support or education.
The mental health literacy scale assesses the attributes of mental health literacy using a
series of questions designed to reveal participant’s needs and level of understanding. Each
attribute is measured using a specific response format, and the number of items varies by
attribute. Recognition of disorders is measured using twenty multiple-choice questions and
reflects a participant’s ability to “correctly identify features of a disorder, a specific disorder or
category of disorders.”159 A participant’s knowledge of how to seek mental health information is
measured using twelve questions in a mix of multiple-choice and Likert questions and would
provide insight into their knowledge about where to obtain information and their ability to do
so.160 Knowledge of risk factors and causes is measured using fourteen dichotomous: true/false
questions and indicates an individual’s understanding of environmental, social, familial, and
biological factors that influence an individual’s mental illness risk.161 Knowledge of selftreatments and knowledge of professional help are both measured using multiple questions, with
the latter having seven questions designed to assess an individual’s knowledge of widely
accepted strategies used by mental health professionals and the types of activities which mental
health practitioners might undertake.162 The former nine questions focus on the respondent’s
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understanding of the actual services normally provided by mental health providers.163 Finally,
attitudes that promote recognition and appropriate help-seeking are measured in seventeen
questions in a 5-point scale Likert format and may indicate how willing an individual might be to
seek help for mental health challenges.164
It should be noted that research into the mental health literacy scale has shown that
mental health literacy levels have displayed some discrepancy across demographic categories.
Research has shown that younger individuals tend to have higher mental health literacy levels
than their older counterparts. When mental health literacy levels are examined, gender women
displayed greater awareness of mental illness and had stronger self-management skills than
males. Additionally, educational attainment levels have shown a relationship to mental health
literacy levels, with increases in educational attainment levels correlating to increases in mental
health literacy levels. Finally, race and ethnicity are significantly related to mental health literacy
levels, with white/non-Hispanics having greater levels of mental health literacy than their peers
of other racial and ethnic groups.165 These demographic patterns also speak to the importance of
effectively understanding one’s target population. Despite the racial homogeny of the church,
there still exists a strong amount of demographic variables in the ministry as factors like
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education, age, and gender have been shown to impact mental health literacy scores, and
therefore assessing target population levels is a worthwhile undertaking.
The mental health literacy scale was specifically selected for the quantitative component
of the research because it highlights areas where mental health literacy is lacking. Low levels of
mental health literacy may indicate a disconnect between the opinions and outlooks of
individuals versus the perspectives and practices of trained mental health professionals. The
impact of low levels of mental health literacy can be further seen in treatment-seeking behaviors,
as these levels are believed to be a “primary source” of delaying treatment or avoiding
treatment.166 Furthermore, when low levels of mental health literacy exist, they “may lead to
unwillingness to accept help from mental health professionals or a lack of adherence to advice
given.”167 It may be necessary to address these areas through awareness and education efforts in
order to raise mental health literacy levels if mental health challenges are to effectively be
addressed at some point in the future. Understanding the baseline mental health literacy of the
congregation is a useful tool in guiding the development of mental health programming efforts
for the developing ministry.
The scale itself was converted from its original paper-based format to a digital format.
After current social distancing and lockdown measures, this change became necessary,
suspending all face-to-face ministry offerings and services at the church where the research
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project was being conducted. The digitized survey is hosted by Survey Monkey. Ministry leaders
were provided the link for the survey via email. Leaders then took the link and shared it with the
members of their various ministries via email, messaging apps like GroupMe, or during ministry
meetings in the Zoom chat. This allowed participants to complete all 35 survey items in a
response format like the one used in the paper-based survey. Participants read each question and
indicated their response based on each section of the survey’s various response measures, as
discussed previously. Participants did have the option of skipping any question(s) they chose to
leave unanswered.
Quantitative Methods: Participants
The goal of the quantitative portion of the project was to survey a wide, representative
swath of congregants. Although the church has over 65 different ministries, some ministries like
the Social Justice Ministry or the Audio-Visual Ministry are designed to attract persons based on
their interests or backgrounds. As a result, it was important to select ministries that were not
interest-based because doing otherwise could have excluded many potential participants. The
targeted ministries were chosen because their only requirement for membership in the selected
ministry is to be a member of a broad demographic, like gender, age, or marital status.
Furthermore, the decision to focus on such general ministries allows for capturing a broad range
of congregant’s sub-demographics, like education, social-economic level, or even age, as some
ministries have a range of participants from a wide swath of age brackets. Because of the overall
size of the church, each of the targeted ministries has at least 15 members who regularly attend
ministry meetings, even in a social distancing virtual format, though most average closer to 30,
with the Sunday School ministry averages 70 participants weekly.
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Additionally, the targeted ministries have 75+ members who receive email alerts.
Therefore, they would have received the link for the survey even if they missed the ministry
meeting. The following ministries were therefore targeted based on the demographics of the
populations which they serviced:
Ministry

Demographic served

Women’s ministry

Services women 18 and up

Men’s ministry

Services men 18 and up

Singles’ ministry

Services unmarried individuals 24 and up

Married and couples ministry

Services men and women in a committed
relationship

Adults’ Sunday school

Services men and women 22 and up

New Disciples Class

Services new members of all ages

Senior Saints

Services men and women 55 and up

Quantitative Methods: Location
Initially, all research components were to be implemented at the South Campus of the
church. However, once the church’s programming efforts moved online to a virtual format and
all face-to-face meetings were suspended, it became evident that the location would have to shift.
As a result of these suspensions, the survey component of the research was moved online, and it
became possible for the survey to be accessed by congregants at both campuses. A paid survey
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app, Survey monkey, was selected to host the survey because of its ease of use and security
protocols. Survey monkey can be accessed from traditional computing devices, like desktop
computers and laptops, and mobile devices, making the mental health literacy scale accessible on
any device with internet capabilities.
Quantitative Methods: Timeline
The research component had an open-ended timeline, dictated by the amount of time
needed to reach the desired N of 50, with a total of 54 participants completing the scale. The
ministry leads of the targeted ministries received email flyers with a link to access the scale
instrument. These emailed flyers were sent out ahead of their ministry meetings and were
attached or embedded in the ministry correspondence, which went out electronically to members
to notify them of upcoming ministry meetings. Thus, the scale component was available to all
ministry members who desired to participate. The live link was accessible beginning on July 24,
2020, with no blackout times, which allowed participants to complete the survey whenever it was
most convenient. The average time to complete the scale instrument was 15 minutes. It was
hoped that the survey collection would have been completed in around 30 days. However, it
actually took almost two and a half months to reach the desired N.
Quantitative Methods: Ethical Issues
Participation was solicited via email links and this afforded individuals who wanted to
refrain from participating the option of doing so without fear of reprisal or social pressure to
participate. Targeting ministries that were highly representative of the church’s overall
demographic also increases the likelihood that the results will be closely aligned to the needs of
congregants and maximizes the representativeness of the sample. The researcher benefited from
pre-existing relationships with church leadership and ministry leads who facilitated the
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distribution of emails and lent validity to the research project. Ministry leads shared (and
reshared as needed) informational emails with ministry participants to maximize participant
recruitment efforts.
Page one of the digital scale was adapted to address informed consent and ensure the IRB
standard was upheld. It was necessary to place the informed consent on a single digital page to
allow individuals who chose not to participate to log out of the survey without impacting the
overall data. The informed consent document, which was to be utilized in the paper-based
survey, was simply digitized and made available before participants proceeded to the scale
instrument. Individuals who did not wish to consent were given instructions on how to exit from
the scale instrument. At any point, individuals who did not feel comfortable with the items on the
scale had the option to close out the scale instrument altogether or simply skip the item(s) they
had an issue with and move on to the next scale item. Participants were not asked to digitally
sign their names to further protect privacy. The scale responses temporarily upload to a
password-protected server, and results were printed and stored according to IRB standards.
The research project was developed in accordance with the four guiding ethical principles
for research practices: respect for persons, or autonomy, beneficence, respect for communities, or
non-malfeasance and justice.168 Respect for persons or autonomy was displayed by allowing
participants to engage and complete the survey at leisure while allowing others to decide not to
participate at all while ensuring neither group of participants had to fear reprisal for their choice.
Beneficence was reflected in the informed consent portion of the survey and interview as
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participants were informed of the potential risks and benefits of their participation. Respect for
communities or non-malfeasance undergirded the project undertaken to further strengthen the
“values and interests” of the church community that the researcher is a member of. Finally,
justice was embodied in the selection of ministries that are demographic-based as opposed to
interest-based.
Every church member is either a man or a woman and would be a member of the men’s
or women’s ministry by default. Adults over 22 are invited to participate in the
Singles/Unmarried or Marriage ministries depending on their relationship designation.
Additional ministries like Sunday school, youth and children, and New Disciples were selected
to allow for greater representation in the pool of potential survey participants. Allowing these
principles to guide the development of the research methodology was an important part of
developing informed consent and confidentiality procedures for the project. The impact of these
principles can further be seen throughout the consent and confidentiality documents for the
project.
Quantitative Methods: Data and Analysis
The Mental Health Literacy Scale allows for a standardized method of assessing
participants’ mental health knowledge and beliefs. The scale provides a total score by tallying
the sum of all items. The questions with a 4-point scale response are rated 1: very
unlikely/unhelpful through 4: very likely/helpful. Questions with a 5-point scale response are
rated 1: strongly disagree/definitely unwilling to 5: strongly agree/definitely willing. The scale
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does have some reverse-scored items, items 10, 12, 15, 20-28. The maximum scale score is 160,
and the minimum score is 35.169
The collected data from the Mental Health Literacy Scale was scored and then analyzed
using percentages and simple statistical methods. Since the project is not measuring the impacts
of any specific intervention but instead seeking to gain a better understanding of a specific
demographic, there is no specific activity to measure for change. Instead, the data will be
presented to program leaders at the church to help them better understand congregant needs.
Charts and diagrams were created to make the data more user-friendly.
Qualitative Methods
Qualitative Methods: Processes
The qualitative component of the project involves a structured interview designed to gain
insight into the specific programming expectations of a mental health ministry. The structured
interview consisted of open-ended questions designed to gain greater insight into the needs of
congregants by assessing the needs of ministry participants who demographically represent the
church at large. A targeted sampling approach was utilized to ensure that interview participants
were demographically representative and had knowledge of the needs of other congregants in the
church because of their leadership experience working with them. A qualitative component was
specifically incorporated into the research project because of its ability to reveal more nuanced
aspects of congregant needs. Sensing describes qualitative research as having the ability to

“Mental Health Literacy Scale,” Matt O’Connor, accessed March 11, 2020,
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a4b3dc1a803bb5fb41cd299/t/5afa19311ae6cf8cb70be277/1526339891630/M
HLS.pdf.
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produce “culturally specific and contextually rich data specific for the design, evaluation and
ongoing health of institutions like churches.”170
Participants were asked a total of seven questions designed to delve into the types of
counseling congregants might desire, the frequency, and the duration of these counseling
sessions. This focus on what participants desired and from the ministry was a natural progression
from the Mental Health Inventory Scale, which sought to understand what participants knew and
understood about mental health. In the interview, participants were asked who should facilitate
these sessions, the types of resource materials congregants might prefer, and where they believed
these sessions should be conducted. Although the Mental Health Literacy Scale provided insight
into what congregants know and understand about mental health, the structured interview’s
open-ended responses allowed respondents the freedom to explore concepts not specifically
outlined in the scale.
Semi-structured Interview Questions
•

What kind of counseling do you think the counseling ministry should offer?
•

Individual, group, family, marital, premarital, small group, or some mixture of
the types?

•

Do you think workshops should be offered to educate the congregation on various
mental health issues?

•

How often do you think the different types of counseling should be offered?

•

Who would you like to offer the various types of counseling?
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•

Is there any type of counseling that you would prefer to be offered by a licensed
counselor as opposed to a pastoral counselor?

•

Where do you think counseling should occur, only on-campus, or should off-campus
sessions be offered?

•

How long do you think sessions should be?

•

Are there any specific materials you think would help the counselors better meet the
mental health needs of the congregation, i.e., books, videos, websites, etc.?

•

Is there anything else you would like to see the Mental Health Ministry address?
The researcher developed the interview questions to gain an overview of what

congregants may desire or need. Because the mental health ministry is still in its early planning
phases, the researcher felt it would be more prudent to craft broader questions that could provide
mental health ministry leaders with foundational information about congregant desires. These
open-ended questions allowed the researcher to roughly explore the congregants’ needs and
desires. Ministry leaders were instructed to answer the questions based on their understanding of
the needs of their ministry members.
Qualitative Methods: Participants
For the structured interview, ministry leaders were selected and invited to participate in
the interview to share their observations. These observations were based on their interactions
with the congregants they work with and serve in their ministries. Initially, congregants were to
be randomly selected upon completing the Mental Health Literacy Scale and invited to sit for an
interview, so their perspectives could be assessed directly. However, when the quantitative
component moved online, it was no longer possible to randomly invite congregants to participate
in the semi-structured interview since the online format made it impossible to know who
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completed the scale. It became necessary to use purposive sampling instead of the random
sampling initially desired. Though not randomized purposive sampling does have its strengths.
Purposive sampling allows for a narrower range of variation and a greater focus on the
similarities. It has been said that purposive sampling “allows for the essential task of generating
new knowledge through the processes of comparison and contrast.” 171Therefore, leaders from
the ministries from which congregants were invited to complete the Mental Health Literacy
Scale were invited to participate in the semi-structured interview.
As ministry leaders, the participants were also representative of the demographic groups
which their ministry worked with. Participants were men and women and ranged in age from
their 30s to 60s. Participation in the interview was completely voluntary. While participants were
offered a gift card as a token of appreciation for their willingness to support the research project,
most survey participants declined the gift card. There was one ministry leader who declined to sit
for a structured interview for reasons unknown.
Qualitative Methods: Location
Initially, these semi-structured interviews were to take place in person at the South
Campus of the church. However, the global public health crisis developing Spring of 2020
resulted in the suspension of all face-to-face ministry meetings at the church as everything
shifted to a virtual platform. As it became evident that this virtual platform would continue
indefinitely, it became necessary to move the interviews to a virtual or distance format.

Suzanne Deieffe, “Commentary: Purposive Sampling: Complex or Simple? Research Case Examples,”
Journal of Research in Nursing 25, no. 8 (2020): 662-663, accessed February 22, 2021, https://journals-sagepubcom.ezproxy.liberty.edu/doi/pdf/10.1177/1744987120928156.
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Participants were given the option of completing the interview either by phone or via a video
conferencing platform, like zoom. All participants elected to complete the interview by phone.
Qualitative Methods: Timeline
The invite for the structured interview went out via email in late September, after 50
Mental Health Literacy Scale surveys were completed. The lead servants of each ministry were
asked to schedule a time or pick a representative for their ministry to forward the invite to in
order to ensure that there was representative participation in the interviews. The last weekend in
October 2020 and the first weekend in November 2020 were selected as possible dates for
scheduling. Times were made available after 5:00 pm on Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday
afternoons after 1:00 pm. A follow-up email was sent out to notify participants that the
researcher would contact those who had not selected a day and time to determine if they desired
to participate and determine scheduling needs. The follow-up call was made to those who did not
select a time, and nine of the ten contacted lead servants were scheduled for interviews. The
semi-structured interviews occurred via phone. Participants were given the opportunity to
schedule their interviews at a time which was most convenient for them. Interviews were
coordinated via email or phone. Most of the interviews took about 15 minutes. However, some
did take considerably longer. In all, a total of nine participants completed interviews.
•

Singles’ Ministry Co-Lead Servant: October 20, 2020, 7:00 pm

•

Groomers Lead Servant: October 21, 2020, 7:30 pm

•

Children’s Ministry Leader: October 27, 2020, 6:30 pm

•

Adult Sunday School Teacher: November 6, 2020, 6:45 pm

•

Women’s Ministry: October 31, 2020, 4:30pm
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•

New Disciple’s Ministry Lead Servant: October 23, 2020, 7:00 pm

•

Sunday School Ministry Leader: November 1, 2020, 2:00 pm

•

Couples’ Ministry Lead Servant: October 31, 10:30 am

•

Senior Saint Ministry Leader: November 15, 2020, 3:00 pm

Qualitative Methods: Ethical Issues
The solicitation of participants in the qualitative phase of the project was a targeted
effort. Social distancing efforts made it impossible to sample widely and randomly. As a result, it
was necessary to use a sample that would allow for representative responses. Ministry leaders
were invited to give interview responses based on their experiences with their ministry members.
Although the benefits of the pre-existing relationships with church leadership and ministry
leaders continued to be felt in this phase of the project, leaders did have the option of declining
the interview invite.
Due to distancing, the interviews had to be conducted remotely. As a result, the interview
participants were emailed the consent form prior to the interview, then asked to either return their
completed consent document via email or arrange for pick up after signing them. Consent
information was also reread at the time of the interview. Participants were given an opportunity
to change their minds about participating prior to the beginning of the interview.
The participants were instructed to answer the interview questions based on their
interactions and observations with their ministry members as opposed to their own personal
beliefs and needs. Responding to these questions from a broader perspective allows a level of
anonymity by allowing the participant to speak from an observer themselves. Unfortunately,
there is also a level of bias inherent in the process because respondents share their perspectives
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on the needs of others, observed through their lens. Bresler shares that qualitative research has
involves “the choice of whose representation carries implications for the final report in terms of
voice message and sometimes a political agenda.”172 The researcher ultimately decided that the
participants’ relationships with the members of their ministries, and their overall relationship
with the church as an entity, would translate to a desire to ultimately want the best for them, and
therefore would encourage them to share their observations in an accurately representative and
honest manner.
Although the ministry leaders will get a copy of the information revealed by the semistructured interviews, the information they receive will be aggregated into a single report.
Placing all the interviews into a single document and highlighting themes and trends will allow
the researcher to better protect the confidentiality of the interview participants. Participants also
received a transcript of their interview responses to allow them the opportunity to clarify,
expound or elaborate on any of their answers.
Qualitative Methods: Data and Analysis
Each interview’s responses were recorded and then examined to determine themes and
patterns between them. Van Manen’s approaches to identifying themes were used to highlight
and organize the themes that existed in the various interviews. Pulling out the phrases that
represent the fundamental needs of congregants, choosing the statements that effectively
highlight the ideas shared by the participants, and examining how each response contributed to
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the overall portrait of congregant needs allowed the researcher to better understand what
perceived congregant needs are.173 The data was then unitized by hand. Individual units of
meaning, words, phrases, sentences, or sequences of sentences were transferred onto individual
cards. These cards were affixed to a 7 by 10-foot surface under the corresponding question
heading. This collection of data was hand sorted into groups and categories based on similarities
in topics or themes. The goal was to capture as many of these relationships as possible with the
understanding that the “identifying (of) themes is the primary way qualitative researchers process
and analyze data.”174 These groups were then analyzed to determine if the themes are prevalent
across the data set or if the theme is less prevalent but still significant and therefore noteworthy.
As categories became clearer, they were sorted and ultimately used to guide the creation of a
report framework to present to church leadership.175
This portion of the project is not about measuring change. Instead, it is about using the
interviews to identify the types of things that need to be addressed to ultimately effect change.
The coding process gives “units of meaning” to the responses and quotes from the interviews.176
In turn, this allowed the themes and needs raised in the interviews to be clearly identified as
these patterns emerged. Ultimately, this allowed the data to be used to help determine
programming needs. It also allows for identifying issues and concerns that might have otherwise
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not emerged if individuals were not posed with open-ended questions and given the opportunity
to respond by freely sharing their observations. The goal of having respondents freely share their
observations becomes difficult when the answer responses available do not reflect the
participant’s desired response, as might have been the case if an objective response form was
used to assess opinions. Each interview will be written up, which will allow for all the responses
to be evaluated. The identified themes will be written up separately to make it easier to
understand congregant needs.
Implementation of Intervention Design
The research project consists of two components: The Mental Health Literacy Scale and
the semi-structured interview. Using multiple data components will allow for better data
triangulation because the data being used to better understand congregant needs is coming from
more than one source. The Mental Health Literacy Scale has already been validated as an
instrument. Validating the instrument helps to ensure that the scale instrument effectively
measures what it was designed to measure and ultimately allows researchers to feel confident
that the conclusions and inferences they reach as a result of their research are valid.177
It was important to select an instrument that had already been validated for the
quantitative portion of the research project because many people would use the scale instrument.
Furthermore, having a scale instrument that was already validated will make it easier to compare
the results of the data set associated with this research project with subsequent data sets which
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may emerge in the future should the mental health ministry decide to administer the scale to
congregants at some point in the future. Mental health literacy can be particularly difficult to
assess as few “attempts to systematically assess the attributes of MHL as proposed by Jorm et al.
(1997)” exist.178 O’Connor et al. go as far as to describe the lack of comprehensive mental health
literacy scale options as “problematic,” pointing out that many of the available scales only
capture select facets of Mental Health Literacy.179
Despite some of the challenges which surround the validation of mental health literacy
scales, selecting an instrument that has already been validated and can be easily administered and
completed by a large swath of persons ultimately makes it easier to gain objective insight into the
needs of congregants at any point and provide a valuable insider perspective. The interviews
with lead servants provided greater insight into nuances found in congregant needs across the
different ministries within the church and allow the researcher to better build their perspective.
The final component in the triangulation for the project will be to obtain an outsider view to
allow for theory triangulation to occur.
The researcher spoke with the Pastor of Ministries to explore his perspectives into how
congregants approach the ministry offerings at the church overall. As the Pastor of Ministries, he
works closely with all 65 of the church’s ministries and has a unique perspective into the ways
congregants express their needs through the ministries they serve in, as well as the ministries
which exist to serve them. This doctoral research project would have made it difficult to utilize
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multiple investigators. However, having access to an individual with such in-depth knowledge of
congregational needs made theory triangulation a good option for evaluating the credibility of
the data.
Even though both the researcher and the Pastor of Ministries are members of the same
church, “it is believed that individuals from different disciplines or positions bring different
perspectives. Therefore, if each evaluator from the different disciplines interprets the information
the same way (draws the same conclusions), then validity is established.”180 The decision was
made to discuss how congregants embrace ministries because of a belief that exploring the
matter may reveal certain challenges in participation that are universal amongst the church’s
ministries. Together these three perspectives will be used to help better understand congregant
needs while understanding as Sensing points out that while “three angles of vision are considered
the saturation point to support the criteria of trustworthiness. Nevertheless, caution needs to be
exercised…three angles of interpretation will not produce the whole picture.”181
To better capture more of the picture, the responses will be divided into two different
frameworks. The Mental Health Literacy Scale, which represents the quantitative component,
will be analyzed using an issues approach. By looking at trends within mental health literacy,
rates amongst congregants and examining the responses for areas that indicate both areas of
strength and areas where further mental health literacy is needed will allow the researcher to
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better understand areas that need to be addressed. The interview responses will be analyzed using
a questions framework approach. This approach was deemed appropriate because all interview
participants were posed the same series of questions, thereby facilitating the grouping of
participant responses by question.182 This will also allow for easier identification of themes,
slippages, and silences by enabling the researcher to gauge internal homogeneity amongst
responses and determine how much external heterogeneity exists between the perceived mental
health needs of the congregants, the observed needs, and behaviors of congregants across all
ministries.183
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Chapter 4
Results
This project sought to identify and explore the needs, attitudes, and expectations of local
church congregants regarding licensed and pastoral counselors serving in the counseling
ministry. In this chapter, the researcher collected data and the resulting findings will be presented
in two parts. The first part will explore the mental health literacy scale responses of the
congregation. This will provide a quantitative look into the perspectives of the membership of
the church. The second part will analyze the qualitative perspectives of the leaders of several
ministries at the church, based upon interviews where they shared their impressions of what their
ministry members’ needs were.
Quantitative Findings
O’Connor’s Mental Health Literacy Scale explores attitudes and knowledge surrounding
mental health in six different areas: recognition of disorders, knowledge of how to seek mental
health information, knowledge of risk factors and causes, knowledge of self-treatments,
knowledge of professional help available, attitudes that promote recognition and appropriate
help-seeking.184 These responses were obtained from a digital survey that 54 participants
completed independently after receiving information about their ministry leaders’ research
project.
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Literacy Scale Results
Jorm first developed the Mental Health Literacy Scale in 1997. This scale was
constructed to measure “an individual’s knowledge and beliefs about mental health that aid
recognition, management or prevention.”185 Having a widely accepted, validated instrument
allows the researcher to feel more confident that the instrument is measuring the construct(s)
which it was designed to measure. The Mental Health Literacy Scale focuses on seven different
constructs related to mental health and behaviors related to mental health, making it a valid tool
to assess the mental health knowledge and needs of a population.
Recognition of Disorders
The first five items of the scale focused on the participants’ ability to recognize disorders.
The survey designers chose to focus on the most common disorders identified by their Australian
Bureau of Statistics. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV TR was used
to help write the descriptions of these disorders.186 The responses to these scale items generally
suggested that participants were comfortable recognizing disorders. When questioned about their
classification of certain behaviors as specific disorders, most respondents identified these
examples as likely or very likely indicators of disorders. The respondent percentages shared in
Table 1 indicate that most respondents were able to identify certain mental health disorders.
However, Social Phobia and Major Depressive Disorder did have many respondents who
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indicated that these descriptions were unlikely or very unlikely to be indicators of specific
disorders. The greater percentages of respondents categorizing these descriptions as unlikely or
very unlikely may indicate a need for more education about Social Phobia and Generalized
Anxiety Disorder in order to help individuals better identify the characteristics of these disorders.

Behaviors
Describing A
Given Disorder

Percentage of
Respondents
Who
Responded
Very Unlikely
1.85

Percentage of
Respondents who
Responded
Unlikely

Percentage of
Respondents Who
Answered Likely

Percentage of
Respondents Who
Answered Very
Likely

11.11

48.15

38.89

Generalized
Anxiety Disorder
Major Depressive
Disorder
Agoraphobia

3.70

1.85

55.56

38.89

11.11

14.81

31.48

42.59

3.77

5.66

43.40

47.17

Bipolar Disorder

3.70

3.70

24.07

68.52

Social Phobia

Table 1
* All figures expressed in percentages.
Three scale questions asked respondents if they categorized certain conditions as mental
health disorders. Respondents were asked to quantify the extent to which they thought
Dysthymia was a disorder, Personality Disorders were mental illness, and a diagnosis of Drug
Dependence included physical and psychological tolerance of the drug. Although six of the 54
participants chose not to respond to the Dysthemia question, the responses to these three scale
items, as indicated in table 2, are consistent with the responses seen in the first section as most
participants indicated that these conditions were likely or very likely mental health disorders.
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Extent to Which
Respondents
Believe

Percentage of
Respondents
Who
Responded Very
Unlikely

Percentage of
Respondents
who Responded
Unlikely

Percentage of
Respondents
Who Answered
Likely

Percentage of
Respondents
Who Answered
Very Likely

Dysthymia is a
Given Disorder

2.0

12.0

42.0

44.0

Personality
Disorders Are A
Category Of
Mental Illness

1.85

12.96

33.33

51.85

A Diagnosis of
Drug
Dependence
Includes
Physical and
Psychological
Tolerance of the
Drug

3.77

5.66

22.64

67.92

Table 2
* All figures expressed in percentages.
Risk Factors
Two survey items explored participants’ knowledge of risk factors and potential causes of
mental illness. These questions focus on some misconceptions often seen in the general public by
delving into the extent to which individuals believe a specific gender is more likely to experience
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mental illness in America.187 Although there was some discrepancy between genders, neither
gender was identified as being markedly more or less likely to experience mental illness. Chart 1
and Chart 2 illustrate the responses on these items.

Women More Likely to Experience Mental Illness of Any
Kind than Men

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

Likely

Chart 1
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Very Likely

Men are More Likely to Experience an Anxiety Disorder
Compared to Women

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

Likely

Very Likely

Chart 2

Knowledge of Where to Seek Mental Health Information
The second section of the survey assesses participants’ knowledge of where to seek
health information and their confidence in their capacity to do so. The four items in this section
are Likert scale items and were adapted by O’Connor and Casey in the Vignette Interview they
conducted as part of the initial research through which the scale was created.188 Across all four
items, most respondents indicated that they agreed or strongly agreed with the statements
regarding their confidence in their ability to seek out information related to mental health. These
results can be seen in Chart 3.
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Knowledge of Where to Seek Information
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
I am confident that I know I am confident using the I am confident attending
I am confident I have
where to seek information computer or telephone to face to face appointments access to resources (e.g. a
about mental illness
seek information about to seek information about doctor, internet friends)
mental illness
mental illness (e.g. seeing
that I can use to seek
the doctor)
information about mental
illness
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Chart 3
Knowledge of Self-Treatment
The next section of the scale evaluates the participants’ understanding of strategies that
mental health practitioners commonly recommend to improve wellbeing and mental health.189
Participant responses to the two items in this section were divided. Although most participants
felt comfortable addressing their quality of sleep issues, they were divided in how to respond to
situations and activities which would cause them to feel anxious. These responses can be found
in Chart 4.
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Knowledge of Self - Treatments

Extremely helpful

Helpful

Not so helpful

Not at all helpful

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

To what extent do you think it would be helpful for someone to avoid all activities or situations that made them feel
anxious if they were having difficulties managing their emotions
To what extent do you think it would be helpful for someone to improve their quality of sleep if they were having
difficulties managing their emotions

Chart 4

Knowledge of Professional Help Available
The developers of the survey created three items based on their clinical experiences and
their knowledge of the types of services normally provided by mental health practitioners.190 The
participants’ responses to the first two items in this section skewed heavily towards
helpful/extremely helpful and likely/very likely when asked about Cognitive Behavior Therapy’s
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aims and the limits of practitioner confidentiality, respectively. There was a split in participant
responses when asked if they believed practitioners would break confidentiality in the case of
problems that were not life-threatening if their goal was to get more support from others in the
individual’s life. The first item responses are detailed in Chart 5, while the responses to the last
two are compared in Chart 6.

To what extent do you think it is likely that Cognitive
Behavior Therapy (CBT) is a therapy based on challenging
negative thoughts and increasing helpful behavior

Not at all helpful

Not so helpful

Chart 5
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Chart 6
Attitudes that Promote Recognition and Appropriate Help-seeking
This final section consists of 15 items that assess the prevalence of attitudes that might
aid in recognizing and determining how to best seek help. These survey items were adapted from
interviews and then further developed using feedback from the panel.191 The respondents tended
to disagree/strongly disagree with belief statements that conveyed mental illness in a more
negative or judgmental light. Although there was a spike in the number of respondents who
indicated that they agreed with the statement that “seeing a mental health professional means you
are not strong enough to manage your own difficulties.”192 The responses on this item still skew
heavily to disagree/strongly disagree, but it was worth noting that more participants indicated
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that they agreed with this item. The results of this section are further detailed in Table 3.
Regarding items that assessed willingness to participate in a variety of tasks with individuals
who had a form of mental illness, most respondents were either neutral or willing to participate
in these tasks categorizing themselves as neither unwilling nor willing, probably willing or
definitely willing. A full accounting of these responses can be found in Table 4.
Strongly
Disagree
People with a mental
illness could snap out of it
if they wanted
A mental illness is a sign
of personal weakness
A mental illness is not a
real medical illness
People with a mental
illness are dangerous
It is best to avoid people
with mental illness so you
don’t develop this
problem
If I had a mental illness, I
would not tell anyone
Seeing a mental health
professional means you
are not strong enough to
manage your own
difficulties
If I had a mental illness, I
would not seek help from
a mental health
professional
I believe treatment for a
mental illness provided by
a mental health
professional would not be
effective.
Table 3

24.07

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
7.41

5.56

1.85

72.22

16.67

7.41

1.85

1.85

79.63

16.67

1.85

0.00

1.85

7.41

16.67

68.52

7.41

0.00

77.78

18.52

3.70

0.00

0.00

24.07

37.04

35.19

1.85

1.85

68.52

16.67

1.85

11.11

1.85

66.67

20.37

7.41

3.70

1.85

68.52

20.37

9.26

0.00

1.85

61.11

Disagree

* All figures expressed in percentages.
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

How willing would you be to…
Definitely
Unwilling
Move next door
to someone
with a mental
illness
Spend an
evening
socializing with
someone with
mental illness
Make friends
with someone
with a mental
illness
Have someone
with a mental
illness start
working closely
with you on a
job
Have someone
with a mental
illness marry
into your family
Vote for a
politician if you
knew they had
suffered mental
illness
Table 4

Probably
Unwilling

7.41

11.11

Neither
Unwilling
nor Willing
61.11

Probably
Willing

Definitely
Unwilling

0.00

7.41

42.59

37.04

12.96

1.85

3.70

35.19

38.89

20.37

0.00

9.26

40.74

33.33

16.67

1.85

16.67

48.15

22.22

11.11

14.81

22.22

37.04

22.22

3.70

14.81

5.56

* All figures expressed in percentages.
Overall Mental Health Literacy Levels
The mental health literacy scale provides an overall score which is obtained by scoring
items on either a 4-point scale, with a score of 1 indicating a very unlikely, through 4
representing very likely, or a 5-point scale, with a score of 1 indicating strongly disagree or
definitely unwilling through 5 representing strongly agree or definitely willing. There were 34
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items on the scale, with 11 reverse-scored items. Larger percentages of higher scoring responses
indicate greater levels of mental health literacy in the mental health attribute being assessed.
Thirty-five (35) percent of the overall scores recognized disorders attributes were likely,
with 49% of the overall congregants in the same attribute identifying an overall score of very
likely. Twelve (12) percent of scores in the attribute indicated the congregant was unlikely or
very unlikely to have the ability to recognize disorders. These scores indicate that congregants
may be comfortable recognizing disorders.
When the knowledge of risk factors attribute was assessed, 41% of responses were scored
either very unlikely or unlikely, 58% of responses were likely or very likely. Such high
percentages of unlikely or very unlikely responses may indicate that congregants are unable to
effectively identify mental health risk factors.
On the knowledge of self-treatment attribute, 30% of congregant responses were
categorized as very unlikely or unlikely. Sixty-nine (69) percent of responses were categorized as
likely, or very likely. Based on the responses to the scale, as many as a third of congregants may
be unable to identify self-treatment options for individuals dealing with mental health challenges.
When assessed on their knowledge of professional help available, 27% of congregants
scored very unlikely or unlikely when posed with scale items designed to assess their ability to
identify characteristics of the professional help available for those seeking help with their mental
health challenges. Seventy-two (72) percent of responses to items in this attribute could be
classified as likely or very likely. These figures may indicate that congregants could benefit from
additional education about the types of professional help available.
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On the knowledge of where to see information attributed, congregants scored very highly,
indicating that they may be comfortable accessing information about mental health challenges.
Eleven (11) percent of congregant responses to scale items related to this attribute were either
strongly disagree or disagree. Five (5) percent of congregant responses to scale items in this
attribute were neutral as congregants selected neither disagree nor agree to the item. The
remaining 83% of congregant responses were agree or strongly agree in reply to items that
sought to gauge their knowledge of where to find mental health information. This figure
indicates that congregants may be very comfortable seeking out answers to questions
surrounding mental health challenges that they may have.
The final scale attribute is attitudes that promote recognition or appropriate help-seeking
behaviors. Ten (10) percent of responses from participants indicated that they were either
definitely unwilling or unwilling when asked about certain help-seeking behaviors or attitudes
that may increase recognition of mental health issues. Sixty-two (62) percent of responses from
survey participants were categorized as willing or definitely willing, which is encouraging.
However, 27% of responses were neutral, being categorized as neither unwilling nor willing.
This large percentage of congregants may indicate a need for education regarding appropriate
help-seeking behaviors and mental health attitudes.
The quantitative results highlight certain trends amongst the congregants who completed
the scale. This stratified random sample of the population may be indicative of traits seen in
parishioners across the congregation. Thus, congregants’ need for education on how to recognize
disorders and where to seek information about mental health issues may not be as strong as their
need for education on risk factors, self-treatment options, and information about where they can
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find professional help for mental health challenges. Congregants may also benefit from trainings
which may improve their recognition and appropriate help-seeking behaviors.
Qualitative Findings
The second half of the data outlines the results of the semi-structured interviews
conducted with nine leaders of selected ministries within the church. These leaders represented
the following nine ministries: Adult Sunday School, Women’s Ministry, Youth Boys, New
Disciples, Singles’ Ministry, Couples’ Ministry, Children’s Ministry, and Seniors. The interview
format consisted of a total of seven questions, which were designed to provide insight into how
the selected leaders believed the mental health ministry could best meet the needs of their
ministry members. The nine respondents were asked to share what they observed to be the
perspectives and needs of those they lead, based on their interactions with the members of their
ministries instead of their personal beliefs and needs.
The data obtained from the lead servant’s responses to the interview questions were
recorded and then unitized by hand. In order to unitize the raw data, the researcher took the
individual units of meaning, words, phrases, sentences, or sequences of sentences, from
participant responses to each question and transferred this information onto individual cards.
These cards were affixed to a 7 by 10-foot surface under its corresponding question heading.
This collection of data was hand sorted into groups and categories based on similarities in topics
or themes.
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Semi-Structured Interview Findings
Types of counseling and mental health workshops
Respondents unanimously stated that they felt the counseling ministry should offer a
mixture of the various types of counseling. One participant noted that “with a church this size,
people will be able to benefit from all, especially with all that’s going on in schools and in the
community.”193 Another participant suggested that the mix of all types is appropriate because
“it’s not one size fits all.”194 Respondents also indicated that workshops or offerings geared
towards educating congregants as a whole on various mental health issues would be beneficial.
One expressed that the church “still seems to have a stigma towards mental health.”195 Another
ministry leader explained that “mental health is the biggest issue, many don’t understand and feel
it is a weakness. We really need a better understanding of it.” 196All interviewees universally
expressed this desire for congregant education regarding mental health.
Frequency of counseling sessions
When asked about the frequency with which they would like to see the counseling
sessions offered, there was a good amount of variation in responses. One respondent indicated
that sessions should be offered once a month, two other respondents suggested monthly sessions
as a starting point for group sessions, which would be supplemented by individual sessions more
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frequently. Four participants suggested twice-monthly sessions. One of the four went on to
explain that sessions may need to be as frequent as “every week if the client’s needs are so
serious, that they need to talk with someone about it every week.”197 It was also suggested that
phone calls be made to keep in contact with congregants weekly if formal counseling sessions
were conducted bi-weekly or even monthly. Several respondents spoke about the importance of
using a needs assessment to help better determine congregants’ specific therapy and counseling
needs. One respondent pointed out that congregant needs can be quite varied, “if it’s just a
listening ear once or twice then referred out, that’s fine. If it’s a clinical approach that’s needed,
that’s fine too. It should be based on the best practice for the specific treatment needed. But
education will also help congregants better understand the scope of their treatment needs.”198
Who should offer counseling
Throughout the interviews, the participants’ responses reflected a great amount of
flexibility regarding who they believed should offer different counseling sessions. None of the
participants indicated that they believed a licensed counselor should only offer a specific type of
counseling. Instead, this idea of them working together seemed to emerge in interview after
interview. Several respondents also shared that training was desirable, indicating that proper
training would enable pastors and other spiritual leaders to play an integral role in the “trained
pastoral counselor is appropriate. Even groups, like support groups or small groups, can be led
by a pastoral counselor. They can also do family or individual counseling.” 199
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Another area where congregants could be serviced by a licensed counselor or a trained
pastoral counselor is marital counseling “it could go either way; some people might want a
pastor because they want a spiritual perspective.”200 Grief counseling was highlighted as an area
where “pastoral counselors can really play a large role. They can really help people deal with
their pain and help them learn to lean on the Lord.” 201One participant explained that “once it
becomes clear that in-depth, comprehensive services are needed for a member, then that member
should receive counseling from the licensed counselor.”202
Throughout interviews, the idea emerged that working together would allow the
counseling ministry to offer a hybrid model that meets congregants’ mental and spiritual health
needs. It was not surprising, therefore, that the other theme that appeared from these interviews
was the idea that Christians may desire biblically-based counseling, and because a church is
offering these services, there is an “expectation that there will be some spiritual ‘tie in.’”203
Another participant summed up the relationship between counseling and Christian perspectives
for Christians by simply stating, “You can’t have one without the other.”204
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Location for counseling services
When asked where they believed congregants should receive these counseling services,
there was a bit of division in the responses. Two-thirds of interviewees expressed a belief that
services should be offered on campus and off-campus. The importance and benefit of what one
participant described as “non-traditional” settings205 were highlighted by another participant who
explained, “people sometimes get more open when they leave campus. Meanwhile, others feel
safe in church. Some people may be embarrassed to share what they’ve been up to while in ‘the
house of the Lord.’”206
A third of interviewees believed that counseling services should be offered only on
campus. This desire for services to only be offered on campus seemed to stem universally from a
concern about the liability issues which could be encountered in off-campus or non-traditional
settings, “if the church is sponsoring the counseling and is going to be responsible for it, then the
counseling should take place at the church.”207 This sentiment was expressed specifically by
male respondents who were also members of the diaconate ministry in addition to being ministry
leaders. Their experiences as deacons may have also given them a unique insight into the matter
and shaped their beliefs about liability and how best to meet congregant needs. Another
interviewee shared about the need for virtual settings to be included in the discussion about
location. Even after the need for social distancing subsides, a preference for the logistical
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freedom virtual offerings present may persist because “the pandemic has shown us that options
are wide open.”208
Length of counseling sessions
Interviewees were asked an open-ended question about how long they felt sessions
should last. Most individuals indicated that they believed sessions should run between 30 and 60
minutes because sessions needed “no more than 60 minutes, but 30 minutes isn’t really enough
for a session.”209 One individual felt that sessions should last exactly 30 minutes, and another felt
they should last exactly 60 minutes.
Most ministry meetings at the church last about an hour, so the 30-60-minute time frame
preferred by most interviewees would fall in line with what congregants generally expect
timewise from ministries at the church. One participant suggested 45 min might be the most
appropriate length for sessions, which would provide counselors with a bit of a time buffer while
keeping sessions within a one-hour window.210
Suggested materials
The interviewees were asked if there were any specific materials that they felt might be
particularly helpful in counselors’ efforts to meet the congregation’s mental health needs. The
interviewees unanimously indicated that all suggested resources would be well received by the
demographics they worked closely with in their assigned ministries. It was suggested “the more
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materials, the better”211 and that workbooks, audiobooks, and interactive videos also be
considered as possible resources for use in counseling sessions. Websites and free technology
options were also suggested as possible counseling materials, and the pandemic has changed the
way individuals interact and how ministries connect, so “people are getting more familiar with
technology and might be more comfortable using it now.”212 It is important that a variety of
materials are used which meet the needs of persons who represent a variety of educational levels
and backgrounds.
One interviewee pointed out, “many congregants at the church are college-educated and
can be challenged by the text.”213 One interviewee did raise a concern about the length of books
because “older members sometimes have a lot of life experience but not as much college
experience.”214 One of the interviewees captured the prevailing sentiment best when he said,
“Being trained and biblically sound allows for the use of a multi-faceted approach to materials in
order to best meet everyone’s needs.”215
Additional areas which may need to be addressed
The final portion of the semi-structured interview asked interviewees if there were any
other concerns they felt the mental health ministry should address based on their interactions
with congregants in their various ministries? The responses to this final question were very
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varied and reflected the vast needs of congregants in the church. Two individuals spoke about the
branding of the ministry and how to present the mental health ministry in a positive light and
expressed a concern that “using the term mental health may have negative connotations.”216 One
of the ways to counter these potential negative connotations is by “raising awareness regarding
mental health and its prevalence as a whole. It can’t always be prayed away.”217
Issues related to sex and sexuality also were raised as possible areas which needed to be
addressed. The impact of molestation “especially for women and kids who have been victims of
molestation and how it affects their lives”218 was a suggested issue, as was gender identity issues,
with a focus “not on actual gender choice, like trans or gay, but who people are in Christ.”219
Sexual trafficking was also raised as a concern related to sex and sexuality because “it is a big
issue in South Florida and will probably continue to be.”220
The church is in a major metropolitan city, so the impact of community violence was also
a theme that occurred in the interviews. Several interviewees suggested that the ministry be
prepared to respond to violence in the community and “be open to trends in the community,” in
general, to address them in a timely fashion.
Finally, the idea of “church hurt” and family counseling with a single-parent home
emphasis should also be explored as potential areas which may need to be addressed by the
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mental health ministry. As the ministry grows and individuals begin to realize this resource is
available in the community, “the need for partnerships and referrals within the church and the
community at large will be more important because cases may become more involved or indepth than counselors can handle.”221
Interview with Pastor of Ministries
The Pastor of Ministries was interviewed as part of the triangulation process. Because his
responses were used to help validate the data collected in the semi-structured interviews, they are
worth noting but are not the focus of the paper. In the interview, he shared that all types of
counseling are important, but the biggest focuses are marriage, mental health, singles, children
who may be dealing with peer pressure and behavioral issues, parental counseling where they
may focus on how they deal and interact with children, and “of course spiritual.”222 He also
noted that education is important, especially education that addressed the stigma sometimes
associated with mental health. Mental health challenges are “the one thing everyone is afraid of.
You don’t want to be labeled crazy, but everyone has something that might be considered a little
crazy going on.”223
He recommended that counseling be made available as needed. He shared that
individuals come to the church almost daily looking for counseling. Whether once a week or
twice monthly, counseling sessions are essentially determined by how the congregants access
them. He believes that sessions should be facilitated by a mixture of trained pastoral counselors
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and licensed counselors, emphasizing licensed counselors. He explained that licensed counselors
have always played a role in the church’s counseling efforts. He refers congregants to physicians
or licensed counselors who can provide medication and more detailed mental health care if the
congregants’ needs exceed his ability levels.224
He believes sessions should not last longer than an hour and should occur on the church
campus in a counseling room if possible. He noted that it may not be possible to always service
all congregants suggesting that “if the demand for counseling becomes so high that the ministry
begins to run into size constraints, then the excess cases may need to be referred out.”225
The interview closed with a discussion on the types of resources he believed would be
most beneficial. He suggested that books, videos, and visuals can be useful, but it is “just as
important for them to see and encounter those who have successfully navigated mental illness.
Having examples is even more powerful and lasting than a workbook or video.”226 Each semistructured interview closed with an opportunity for participants to share any other observations,
thoughts, or concerns. The idea of normalizing counseling surfaced once again. He explained
that “even people who feel normal can go in (to counseling) and get themselves ‘checked out’
even those who don’t think they have a diagnosis can benefit. We have to make counseling
acceptable as opposed to it having this stigma which tends to surround it.”227
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
The journey to completing this research project has been an interesting one, full of
lessons, challenges, and opportunities for growth academically, professionally, and spiritually.
The final chapter of this thesis project report will seek to determine the relevance of this project
and address the areas raised by Sensing in the final chapter of his text, Qualitative Research: A
Multi-Methods Approach to Projects for Doctor of Ministry Theses, as the results are interpreted
with a nod to applicability, credibility, trustworthiness and various types of significance amongst
areas of interest.228
Interpretations
This project sought to answer the following question: What are the needs, attitudes, and
expectations of congregants regarding licensed and pastoral counselors serving in the counseling
ministry? In response to this question, the researcher embarked upon the project for the Doctor of
Ministry program with the purpose of studying, identifying, and understanding the attitudes and
expectations related to mental health in the urban church. The research is particularly useful for
the African American church, which has long been a place that the African American community
has turned to in times of crisis.229 The researcher’s church plans to launch a mental health
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ministry in the foreseeable future. These plans place the church in a unique position, and if
navigated effectively, the ministry may be able to step into the void that currently exists in
mental health services for African Americans and serve as a resource to actively help address the
mental health needs of congregants.
Recommendations for ministry
The mental health ministry may want to address the stigma often surrounding mental
health. Flexibility in settings and materials may also be effective ways to meet congregational
needs. Licensed counselors and trained pastoral counselors should also endeavor to work
together. A myriad of counseling offerings may be needed to meet congregant needs, individual,
group, couples, family, grief, etc., but the one constant amongst all these offerings should be the
incorporation of the spirituality and faith which Christianity is characterized by. Once leaders
begin considering the programming, they may want to incorporate congregants’ need for
education on how to recognize disorders and where to seek information about mental health
issues may not be as strong as their need for education on risk factors, self-treatment options, and
information about where they can find professional help for mental health challenges. They may
also want to consider offering training that may improve congregants’ recognition and
appropriate help-seeking behaviors.
Support for Findings
Trustworthiness
Before one can decide how best to apply anything learned as the result of a research
project, one must first feel confident that the research itself is trustworthy. Trustworthiness is not
a single measure but is a combination of several different measures that collectively indicate to
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an audience that the research outcomes are valid and can be trusted. Qualitative research,
because of its more subjective nature, especially when compared to quantitative research, can
face challenges regarding “legitimization and acceptance of a method that is still viewed as
second class by the old guard.”230 Since the research project is a mixed methods project, it is
particularly important that results be seen as trustworthy if they are to be applied and research
replicated.
Applicability
In Chapter 1, the researcher provided a robust description of the ministry where the
research project was enacted. Sharing information about the size of the ministry, the
demographic composition of the ministry, and geographic location of the ministry may make it
easier for other researchers who desire to determine the degree to which the findings from this
research project can be thought to be applicable to other ministries by the similarities between
them. There are five principles of generalization that are particularly helpful because of their
usefulness in quantitative and qualitative research projects. However, the Principle of Proximal
Similarity is particularly useful in this research project because it requires the individual to
“generalize most confidently to applications where treatments, settings, populations, outcomes,
and times are most similar to those in the original research.”231
The congruency of other ministries to the ministry in the research project is easily
determined by comparing the ministry context of the ministry in the research project with
ministries that one desires to attempt to generalize the research to. It is important to note that
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these results may not be applicable to ministries smaller than the researcher’s relatively large
ministry. Likewise, the results might be applicable to ministries that are not in large urban
centers or churches that do not have as many ministries that address congregant needs.
Ultimately, the level of applicability is determined by the applicant as Sensing reminds readers
that after the researcher has given a full and robust description of the context, “it is up to the
reader, secondary researchers, or other practitioners to decide if the models described could be
transferrable to other contexts.”232
Reliability
Reliability explores how generalizable the results of the research are. In Chapter 2, the
literature review delved into the existing research surrounding mental health needs in the African
American church and the presence of ministries that seek to meet these needs. One of the things
that stood out in the review of the literature was the lack of extensive research into the ways that
the African American church works to meet the needs of congregants through organized mental
health ministries and outreaches. As a result, there were no other peer-reviewed studies that the
researcher could use as a model to pattern the current project. This does not mean that the project
was conducted without any guidelines.
The researcher used an Action Research Model as the theoretical framework for the
project. This established model for the engagement of “the complex dynamics involved in any
social context”233 was a perfect fit for this mixed method project, exploring the needs of
congregants who represent a variety of demographic subsets. The use of a model provided a clear
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outline for the development, implementation, and progression of the research project and allowed
the researcher to move systematically through the various stages from conception to completion.
Moreover, the existence of a clear outline to follow as one navigates the research project is
particularly important as reliability can be a challenging construct “in the social sciences simply
because human behavior is never static. Human behavior is unpredictable in many ways.”234 The
quantitative components may display greater levels of reliability than the qualitative components
because individuals in other churches may have different perspectives on what their ministry
participants’ mental health needs are and the best way to meet those needs.
Credibility
After several months of collection, the researcher reached her desired N and completed
the month-long qualitative component. Given the amount of energy that went into the project, the
researcher would desire to ensure that the project was credible. One thing that increased the
overall credibility of the project was the efforts to triangulate the project. The project’s purpose
was to understand what congregants need and desire from a mental health ministry.
Data about congregant needs were collected from three sources. The Mental Health
Literacy Scale provided a representative random sample of congregants whose results provided
insight into areas where mental health literacy may have been high while highlighting areas that
may need to be specifically addressed in workshops or other educational efforts. The semistructured interviews were conducted using a more targeted approach, where lead servants were
selected as survey participants. As a result, the information obtained through these interviews
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provides a broader perspective on congregant needs than what might have been obtained if the
interview participants were selected at random.
Finally, the Pastor of Ministries was interviewed. He was selected because of his
experience and expertise in understanding and meeting congregant needs. Having worked with
the church for over twenty years, his position places him in contact with all 65 of the church’s
ministries as each ministry reports to him. It also gives him a unique perspective because he has
contact with all of the demographics serviced by the church and therefore has insight into the
ways their diverse needs have developed and how they continue to evolve. Interviewing him to
gain insight into how best to meet their diverse needs was the final stage in triangulating the data
and allowed the researcher to be comfortable with her assertion that the data collected in the
research project is an accurate representation of congregants’ actual mental health needs.
It is important to note that triangulation can be an important tool for researchers seeking
to enhance their data’s trustworthiness and assist in their efforts to interpret data that they may
have collected. However, there is no simple solution to ensuring validity, “even with multiple
lenses, the interpretation is still limited and bounded by context. Triangulation might produce a
fuller picture, but not a more ‘objective’ picture. The ‘whole picture’ is impossible to
ascertain.”235 Triangulation simply gives the researcher the grounds to better authenticate the
data that is being presented and the ways the research question is being addressed by providing
measures for the verification of the validity of the data.
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Reflexivity
The ethics sections of the methodology chapters allowed the researcher to take an
introspective look at how her personal connections to the church could impact the research
project. In the ethics sections of the methodology chapter, the researcher acknowledged her
position as an associate minister in the church, indicating existing ties to many ministries or
ministry leaders. Because the “relevant researcher’s positioning includes personal characteristics,
such as gender, race, affiliation, age, sexual orientation, immigration status, personal
experiences, linguistic tradition, beliefs, biases, preferences, theoretical, political and ideological
stances, and emotional responses to the participant,”236 it was important that the researcher
consider the potential impact of all these factors and how they could affect the research project.
When the scale instrument was considered, the researcher did note that her existing
relationships could provide an advantage during the data collection process and could even lead
individuals to fill out the survey or consent to an interview to assist in her efforts to complete the
research project because of their personal connections, as opposed to having an interest in the
research itself. However, given the nature of the research project, it would not have been difficult
to conduct the research project in a setting where the researcher did not have some level of
familiarity with the participants. This difficulty would have been compounded in a social
distancing setting where respondents may not have responded as well to a solicitation for
participation from an individual they have neither met nor ever seen before.
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As the interviews began to occur, the researcher once again had to look within, to better
understand the ways her personal experiences shaped her worldview and potentially could
impact the ways the interviews were conducted. The questions were general, so the concern was
not that there might be some questions that the researcher might be uncomfortable with.
However, the researcher was cognizant of the interview participants’ responses as she was aware
that their responses could have ventured into areas that could have raised some discomfort.
During the interview process, the researcher allowed for periods of self-reflection to further
minimize the possibility that her viewpoints might alter how the data is interpreted. Throughout
the research process, the researcher made a conscious effort to be attentive to the impact of her
perspectives and behaviors on the project and its outcomes.
Berger summarized that there are three positions that a researcher could find themselves
in that could have a major impact on the work they undertake. Their relationship with the
subjects can lead to participants viewing them as being more invested and concerned about their
issues. The subject-researcher relationship can also play a role in the way respondents decide
how much to disclose to researchers, as they may be willing to share more with researchers they
are comfortable with.
Finally, researchers must be aware of how their own personal biases could arise and
impact the research project. Being honest with oneself about the ways one’s “worldview” and
life experiences shapes the way one processes things is an integral part of research, particularly
qualitative research, which is often interpreted through the lens of the researcher.237 When these
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are all factored together, the goal of reflexivity is accomplished as the researcher monitors “such
effects and thus enhance(s) the accuracy of the research and ‘the credibility of the findings by
accounting for researcher values, beliefs, knowledge, and biases, that is, to gain plausibility by
securing research’s trustworthiness.”238
Significance and Implications
Sustainability
Research projects are generally undertaken with the hopes of impacting change of some
sort. Sensing describes sustainability from the vantage point of a researcher who has
implemented a project with the hopes of finding a solution to a problem or challenge. If the
project is successful, then the next step is to adapt the project so that it can be implemented on a
more permanent basis in the setting.239 For this to occur, the researcher must identify what
resources are needed and what changes must occur for the project to continue for perpetuity. In
the case of this research, project sustainability is more difficult to ascertain.
By nature, this project sought to answer a question about what congregants needed
regarding mental health ministry efforts. Had this project sought to implement intervention or
training of sorts replication and integration into the ministry conducted, it would have a more
clearly defined path. However, the nature of this project was more diagnostic than anything else.
Thus, replication and sustainability in this project take the form of administering the Mental
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Health Literacy Scale to subsequent congregants and perhaps conducting additional interviews to
further gauge congregant needs.
The scale is a useful tool for understanding the respondents’ mental health literacy levels
and highlighting needs that may exist, and tracking changes in congregant mental health literacy
levels because of mental health education efforts, which may occur at the church as part of the
Mental Health Ministry offerings. It is inexpensive and simple to use. It also takes little time to
complete and requires few resources to administer, making it an attractive tool. As the lead
servant of the Mental Health Ministry still has not been named, it is possible that the leader may
have a different tool that they would like to use to determine mental health needs, but it is hoped
that they, too, will find the tool acceptable.
They may also desire to interview a larger pool of congregants to be certain that the
interview findings hold true with a larger sample size. The interview does not require special
tools. With a total of seven open-ended questions, it is not difficult to conduct. It is expected that
the Senior Pastor of the church will continue to lend his support to the ministry. The
sustainability of this project is somewhat difficult to quantify, but fortunately, “notable efforts
have been made to foster closer links between those who produce scientific knowledge and those
who are expected to use it, recrafting traditional science-society linkages in the process.”240 As
researchers learn more about how to marry qualitative research outcomes with quantitative
research findings, it will become easier to make sustainability recommendations for projects.
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Personal Significance
The qualitative component of the research project impacted the researcher in several
ways. As she reflects on these interactions with the lead servants who participated in the study,
she can appreciate the ways that the project has contributed to her growth. Sensing provides three
questions for researchers to explore as they seek to better understand how their research projects
have impacted them directly: “How has your experience of conducting the research made an
impact on your relationships with the persons in the study?” “What did you learn about
yourself?” And “What will you do differently in the future?”241
In response to Sensing’s first question, the researcher’s relationships with the persons in
the study grew stronger. The researcher is generally a very private person, and prior to
conducting the research project, there were individuals in the interview pool who were unaware
that the researcher was in a Doctor of Ministry Program. To solicit their participation, the
researcher had to approach these individuals and explain the program’s nature and status in it.
These conversations often segued into discussions about the researcher’s motives for pursuing
the degree and her plans after completion. These discussions led to a deeper connection with the
interview participants because of these conversations, which the researcher is also certain
impacted the participants’ decision to sit for an interview.
In response to the second question, the researcher learned a great deal about flexibility
and persistence. Doing a research project amid a global pandemic is not for the faint of heart.
Many challenges arose throughout the research project, yet the researcher found ways to adapt,
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as necessary, to delve into the research question and find the answers to the problem presented in
the introduction. The researcher’s interpersonal skills grew as well. There were participants who
the researcher had to follow up with and successfully navigate their concerns while effectively
addressing any challenges to participation they may have had.
The researcher also learned how to separate herself from the research itself, as researcher
your project a special significance to you. There is a great deal of mental, emotional, and
sometimes physical labor that goes into creating and implementing a research project. As a
result, it can be difficult when individuals decline to participate. While researchers must respect
the autonomy of individuals, it still can be a bit disconcerting to come face to face with the idea
that someone else may not see the value that you do in your research project. Learning to
separate oneself from one’s work was an integral component in dealing with rejection from
potential participants. There were numerous times when the researcher was overwhelmed, as this
project was not only undertaken during a pandemic but in the midst of everything else that goes
along with her life as a professional, minister, small business owner, daughter, sister, and aunt,
but through the faithfulness of God, she persevered and will see this journey through to the end.
Regarding Sensing’s final question, in the future, the researcher would like to see how
removing the virtual and digital aspects of the project would impact the outcomes. It is unknown
what the impact would be to the scale instrument outcomes if they were switched to a paperbased format. Likewise, the researcher would also be interested in seeing if conducting the
interviews in person would change participant responses. In the future, should the opportunity
arise to replicate the research project without social distancing restrictions, it would be
interesting to see what, if any, changes are observed in the data.
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Ecclesiastical Significance
Every single service at the church that the research project is conducted starts the same
way, with a corporate recitation of the mission of the church. In this mission statement, one will
find the following declaration: “As Christ ministers to the total person, we strive to become an
oasis of hope, addressing spiritual, emotional and physical needs in tangible ways”242 As the
ecclesiastical significance of the research to the church is explored against the mission of the
church it the relationship between the two becomes far clearer.
One of the themes that arose in the semi-structured interviews as well as in the interview
with the Pastor of Ministries was the need to destigmatize mental health challenges and the act of
seeking treatment. Mental health is an integral part of the “total person” that the Church believes
that Christ is ministering to, and therefore it is impossible to ignore it, even while is looking for
opportunities and ways to address needs the needs of both congregants and the community at
large, in concrete ways. The results of this project can help the church further its mistrial goals
by providing useful needs assessment information, which can help better determine how best to
meet the mental health needs of the congregation and the surrounding community.
When the ecclesiastical significance of the research is evaluated through the lens of the
theoretical framework established in interviews and readings, the semi-structured interviews
echo several of the same themes raised in the interviews with leaders from established mental
health ministries. The importance of mental health messaging was a universal theme raised by
both experienced mental health ministry leaders and the leaders of the focus church. Messaging
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plays a large part in how mental health efforts are received, making positive normalizing
messages very helpful. Educating congregants and the need to support families are also themes
that emerged from both experienced mental health leaders and the observations from focus
church leaders.
Finally, existing mental health ministries emphasized training, and the leaders at the
focus church spoke of the need for pastoral counselors to be trained if they are to work alongside
licensed counselors. It is encouraging that so many of the findings from the focus church
mirrored what was seen in other established ministries. The success of established ministries and
the similarities in responses may indicate that the focus church has identified areas that may lead
to success if appropriately addressed.
Addressing the mental health needs of individuals connected to the body of Christ
through the church does not take away from the mission of Christ. In fact, it has the total
opposite effect. When churches help congregants meet their mental health needs, it also
facilitates their journey towards the abundant life which Jesus declared he came that we might
have.243 As Christians, it is important to let the least, the lost and left behind, know that believers
represent, “first…a community driven by the Spirit and relating to the whole body of Christ;
second, a healing community characterized by reconciliation and wholeness; and third, a truthtraditioning community, as an extension of Christ who is the truth.”244 The entire purpose of this
research project is to help empower a local ministry by assessing what congregants’ mental
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health needs are in order for efforts to be undertaken to address them. Additionally, highlighting
the needs that currently exist amongst congregants may place a greater level of priority on the
implementation and launch of the ministry.
Doctor of Ministry research projects have been described as providing “congregations
way to meta-think their structures, activities and goals. The project facilitates the acquisition of
skills for churches to apply in their future. One of the primary serendipities of action research is
communal empowerment. The congregation develops skills that enable it to influence its own
future.”245 It is in this manner that the project finds its ecclesial significance. The project is
something that later could easily be replicated by counselors working with the mental health
ministry. Moreover, knowing that a member of the same congregation successfully conducted it
also increases the feasibility of such an undertaking in the future.
Theological Significance
Although discussed in the literature review, the research project helped solidify the
project’s theological significance to the researcher. The scale highlighted areas related to mental
health for congregants who could benefit from education and the support of the mental health
ministry. However, in the semi-structured interviews, the support for the offering of mental
health counseling to congregants was raised repeatedly by lead servants. At that point, the
theological significance of the project and the ways that its outcomes would ultimately benefit
the church became less abstract and far more concrete.
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One of the themes raised in the theological foundations is God’s concern for humanity.
Having a mental health ministry in a church speaks to the fact that Christians do indeed
experience mental health challenges. In his letters to Timothy and the church at Philippi, Paul
encouraged them and tried to make sure they were comfortable addressing common mental
health challenges like fear, worry, and anxiety246 in 2 Timothy 1:7 and Philippians 4:19. The
need to acknowledge and normalize the struggle that some believers experience regarding their
mental health is validated through the accounts of powerful men in the Bible who struggled with
their own mental health challenges, despite having prominent roles and even God’s favor, at
times. Men like Jerimiah247, David248, and Elijah.249
Acknowledging these struggles and then giving individuals the tools they need to manage
and overcome them helps destigmatize mental health challenges. Often parishioners hear
messages on a Sunday morning that focus on Christ and his sacrifices on the cross so that they
can have eternal life. But it is just as important that parishioners are reminded of Christ’s
ministry and words while on earth which spoke of his concern for their everyday needs which
arise on their journey through life. While eternity is the final destination for believers,
individuals face a lot while traveling through life. It is in ministries of the church that Christians
experience Christ’s concern for the circumstances impacting their lives daily.
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The synoptic gospels tell the story of a compassionate Christ who showed his concern for
the temporal challenges of mankind and was moved to address them. When he performed a
miracle and fed the 5,000, he realized that it was late, and the masses were hungry.250 He
extended words of encouragement to Mary and Martha after their brother Lazarus died. Despite
knowing He would raise Lazarus from the dead, Christ still addressed the pain and the sorrow
they were dealing with at that moment.251 Christ healed numerous people throughout his
ministry, teaching believers that an individual’s physical need for healing is just as important as
their spiritual need for deliverance. The theological significance of the project for the researcher
lies in understanding how deeply concerned Jesus is with humanity and the knowledge that that
concern is not limited to their spiritual well-being but instead encompasses their overall wellbeing
Recommendations for future research
The research conducted in this project is highly replicable. The Mental Health Literacy
Scale is a standardized scale instrument that can assess mental health knowledge and attitudes.
Higher scores are associated with “increased knowledge and positive attitudes”252 surrounding
mental health. The scale is easily duplicated and simple to administer, making it a good choice
for preassessment. It can also be administered to a large group of individuals simultaneously or
on a case-by-case basis during the client intake process. The scale can even be digitized and
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shared as a link for individuals to complete at their leisure, which was the case in this project.
The interview portion should also be considered for replication, particularly if the desired goal is
to identify factors that may increase mental health challenges. Although the interviews
conducted in the focus church revealed many of the same points that were raised in interviews
with leaders of established mental health ministries, it is still important that churches desiring to
start similar ministries be willing to look within and do a similar needs assessment. Doing so will
either highlight the ways that ministries are like other ministries or highlight the areas where
ministries are dissimilar and may require a different approach to get desired outcomes. Either
way, the value of needs assessments should not be overlooked.
This research was conducted in a church-based setting with African American
participants. It can be replicated in a church-based setting, as well as a parachurch or even
secular setting. Having a standardized scale tool also affords the researcher the flexibility of
attempting to replicate the project with participants of other races and ethnicities or even
heterogeneous groups of people.
In the future, other factors which influence outcomes include moving the scale back to a
paper-based format and the ability to use random sampling for the interviews. Respondents may
also reveal additional information if they are interviewed in person instead of completing
interviews over the phone. The ability to interact in person allows the interviewer to see changes
in the respondent’s body language and adds an additional level of humanity that cannot be
captured over the phone.
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Final Summary
Problem Statement
The problem that this project addressed was the necessity of assessing the needs,
attitudes, and expectations of congregants regarding licensed and pastoral counselors serving in
the counseling ministry.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry study is to identify and understand attitudes and
expectations related to mental health in the urban church. Exploring what congregants believe
are their specific needs and exploring the desires of the target population regarding mental health
can help ministry leaders better tailor their efforts and further ensure that they better meet the
needs of the congregants. This information can ultimately be used to refine ministry activities
and objectives to focus efforts more effectively to facilitate ministry actions that better align with
the needs and expectations of the congregants.
Thesis Statement
The African American church, which has long been a resource for the African American
community in times of crisis,253 is in a unique position. If it steps into the void that exists in
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mental health services for African Americans, then the church can help address the mental health
needs of congregants.
Data Collection
Data collection for the project occurred in two phases. The first phase used quantitative
methods to assess a representative sample of congregants’ mental health literacy levels.
Participants used an email link to access a digital link for the scale, they then responded digitally
to a series of questions designed to access their attitudes and knowledge in seven areas related to
mental health: their ability to recognize mental health disorders, their knowledge of risk factors,
how knowledgeable they were about self-treatment, where to find mental health information,
what kinds of professional help is available for individuals dealing with mental health
challenges, and how well their attitudes promote the identification of mental health or behaviors
associated with seeking appropriate mental health assistance.
In total, 54 participants completed the scale. The majority of participants selected higher
scoring scale responses in response to items related to their ability to recognize disorders and
where to find information related to mental health. Despite knowing where to find information
and being knowledgeable about disorders, 20-40% of participants’ responses to items about risk
factor knowledge, self-treatment knowledge, and knowledge about types of professional help
available for those facing mental health challenges were lower on the literacy scale. Finally, over
a third of responses to scale items assessed attitudes that could support suitable help-seeking
actions or positive interactions of individuals with mental health challenges.
The second phase of the interview was a qualitative assessment of congregant
expectations regarding a proposed mental health ministry. Ten individuals who served as leaders
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of demographic ministries or individuals who held leadership roles within those ministries were
invited to participate in semi-structured remote interviews to assess their understanding of
congregant needs based on their experiences with congregants over the course of their service as
a leader. A total of nine individuals agreed to participate in the interviews, which highlighted the
following trends: a desire that a variety of counseling options be made available (individual,
couples, family, grief, substance abuse, etc.), congregants could also benefit general education on
a variety of mental health issues, particularly education efforts geared towards addressing the
stigma often associated with mental health issues.
Interviews also highlighted a preference for meetings that occur weekly or bi-monthly,
lasting 45min to an hour in length. Leaders indicated that congregants might be desirous of
counseling sessions on campus, but many also remarked that offering sessions off-campus or
even virtually may be necessary to best meet congregant needs. Based on their experience with
congregants, leaders felt congregants would be comfortable receiving counseling services from
either licensed professional counselors or trained pastoral counselors but would want their
spiritual needs and faith incorporated into the counseling, but many noted that there should be a
system in place for pastoral counselors to refer congregants who need more specialized care to
appropriate providers.
Congregants would also be comfortable using a variety of resources in their counseling
efforts. Books, workbooks, websites, and other digital materials are all resources that should be
considered according to the semi-structured interviews. Finally, the leaders’ open-ended final
question shared that it is important to think about how the ministry is branded to ensure it is
received well because of the stigma often associated with mental health. It was also suggested
that issues related to sex and sexuality, like molestation, gender identity, and sexual trafficking,
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all be considered for incorporation into mental health ministry focus areas as they reflect the
challenges and concerns of congregants. Community violence and its impacts, single-parent
homes, and emotional hurt caused by my experiences with organized religion are all additional
areas of concern raised by leaders in their interviews.
Summary of Results
The mental health literacy scale revealed a need for additional education on risk factors,
self-treatment options, and professional help available for mental health challenges. Congregants
seemed to be comfortable recognizing disorders and are also knowledgeable about where to look
for mental health information. A significant number of respondents were either neutral or trended
negatively to items that sought to evaluate the presence of attitudes that promote recognition and
suitable help-seeking actions; therefore, messaging and education that address stigmas
surrounding mental health may lead to significant shifts in this area. Interviews acknowledged
the presence of a stigma surrounding mental health and suggested that efforts be made to address
these issues through messaging and support and even highlighting positive experiences from
those who have successfully navigated mental health challenges.
Based on interviews, the recommendation to counselors is that they should be flexible
with the resources they use and be willing to incorporate spirituality and congregant’s Christian
values and beliefs into counseling sessions. While trained pastoral counselors should have a
place in the counseling ministry and should be invited to work in conjunction with licensed
counselors, the research project revealed that a referral system should be developed to address
congregant needs that exceed the counselors’ scope of ability.
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The mental health ministry should consider scheduling sessions weekly or bi-weekly,
with individual and group counseling sessions lasting between 45 and 60 minutes. These sessions
should be offered in person, but congregants may benefit from flexible locations, so the
possibility of offering off-campus and virtual sessions should also be explored. While several
formats for general counseling were identified, congregants may also have a need for counseling
with a specific focus on the impact of sex and sexuality on the mental health of congregants, as
well as the effects gender identity, the impact of molestation, sexual abuse, and sex trafficking
can have on the mental health of congregants. The effect of violence on the mental health of
congregants, specifically violence in the community, was also identified by leaders as an area
that should also be explored and addressed by the mental health ministry. The needs of
Christians who have been hurt by other Christians and disappointed or hurt by the things they
have experienced at church(es) should be addressed, and leaders suggested that the mental health
ministry could assist these individuals with the healing process.
Finally, one of the most important suggestions to come from this project is the need to
address the stigma surrounding mental health and its treatment. This suggestion should be taken
seriously as it directly addresses one of the major reasons people do not seek assistance when
dealing with mental health issues. A ministry can create a program that meets all of the
congregants’ needs, with the best pastoral and licensed counselors available. They can take great
care to ensure that the setting is inviting, the scheduling is accommodating, and the materials are
engaging. Unfortunately, none of these efforts will mean anything if congregants are too
ashamed of what someone else might say or think of them to attend sessions.
Mental health ministries should lead efforts to address, reduce and help individuals
overcome stigmas associated with mental health, understanding that stigma is a barrier to access.
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And above all else, be willing to remain committed to the undertaking of this task, regardless of
how large or daunting it may be, because “Now we who are strong out to be patient with the
weaknesses of those who are not strong and must stop pleasing ourselves. Each of us must please
our neighbor for the good purpose of building them up.”254
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APPENDIX B: Structured Interview Question Script
Structured Interview Question Script

The goal of the interview is to get a better understanding of what congregants’ attitudes and
expectations are regarding the licensed and pastoral counselors who will serve through the
counseling ministry.
Please respond to the questions based on what you have observed in your interactions with
individuals at church through in your ministry, as opposed to your personal beliefs.
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

What kind of counseling do you think the counseling ministry should offer? Individual,
group, family, marital, premarital, small group, or some mixture of the types?
Do you think workshops should be offered to educate the congregation on various mental
health issues?
How often would do you think the different types of counseling should be offered.
Who would you like to offer the various types of counseling? Is there any type of
counseling that you would prefer to be offered by a licensed counselor as opposed to a
pastoral counselor?
Where do you think counseling should occur, only on-campus, or should off-campus
sessions be offered?
How long do you think should sessions occur?
Are there any specific materials you think would help the counselors better meet the
mental health needs of the congregation, i.e., books, videos, websites, etc.?
Is there anything else you would like to see the Mental Health Ministry address?

Thank you for your time and your opinions. Your responses will be used to help the Mental
Health Ministry better meet the needs and expectations of the congregation.
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